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i by the Convention to adppt means and | only ; deceiving your own souls.”’ | before. With increased opportuni- river, at Tallassee, a very fine fac ested in all our several flings of turies. The first century is no more] Christians have the power to get tant Ys udyling ways, 3 

So : ve A un Siftrtion [for ile Read the Foistle through, and this | ties there comes increased respon- | tory is being built. Two thousand , it would be proper for gach the church than the fifth or twenti- | what they want. There are in Ala. ne 9 . : i : fio sides with God; 

EH othe? ‘more vital dense they are | the mind breathing through it all = sibility. Since the close of the people will be gathered there with-{ vide its benevolence in propor- eth. Itis also without limitation |bama Baptists enough to carry al With Dio NS is lost 

| but fms of re, a ame, ll this show ‘and talk about “reli- Spanish-American war, the Board in six or eight months. Shall we . to the several needs. In this of space. From the North and the | most any moral measure. Then LoOLING RACKWARD: 2 

i of the great multiform work commit | $190: ‘‘spirituality,” t*worship™ | has _greatly enlargeed its work in| 4top and say ‘‘there is nothing more t Bro. Stewart's conterfion South, the East and the West they | there are with them on most moral here. B : a 

: ted to that body by tHe Divine ana | —what does it amount to? Words, the island of Cuba, which means | to be done’’? or shall we be ready. d be right. But unfortungtely are gathered of every | kindred, tribe | questions the other denominations. In twelve years t ete ave been = 

| Soversig ied. 40d tab profecutcs words, words—nay, let us have 7e-] 8D enlargement of expenditures. to supply such places with suitable hurches are not homogeng ous and tongue. Hence it has been The Christian’ 5 strength through ganized 97 a, png = 

the measure of its ability and loppor- alities! The Gospel! [How can|But what are you doing towards| ,reqchers? I can mention five is matter indeed, they are yery |. ...4 catholic, or universal; Beat | Christ is the greatest power known 2ouses of worship haye been built | 

a no Salty abit 1s opartepke 1h wifer § we speak of Jie Serpe) when tke Improvise these geasious epport us. times as many places as our State geneous. Some churches are |: mind that catholic does not meas | to men. it mission Jatlonss 35d | oe yg 

= s important, In opder to first principles of morality are for- ities t us make an ‘cliering | Board will be abl elp. to foster this, and some that bali : b ions have been a wf 

Ee avoid all s oard will be able to help. o to ’ Roman Catholic, and to preserve| What have we to do but to anite : 

: Bride Reig re Sriction gotten ?—when Christians are ex during the month of February thal! Then I can tell you of a num- , to the neglect of all otfers, the distinction I have er ivi on the great question of Temper- sership. Over 100,000 religi : 
eur work for the (Agents and represen- | casing themselves, giving them- will be comme:asurate with the |per of plices where evangelistic bis consideration must be reck- dispensing with the capital letter: | ance, and the victory is ours? “»o0ks, valued at $42,961.03, ave, 

: their respective work Ee out | selves over on Sundays to church ‘needs of the hour, and worthy “of | work is badly needed. Of this fact] °2¢q4 with. Under the presentihet- | 1 moans catholic in the sense of There is not a political ring on | >*% sold. Oae person has pen ie 

- avowed sympathy and mutaal nelpful. | going and professions of religion, |the cause that we profess to love. || propose to convince any brother | *™ eous condition, which w Bex universal. - | earth that can stand against a well Japtized for svery. #21 02 Conteh 5 

E 5 od eg opt ahr ged Bo and on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed- J. L. THoMPSON. | who will go around with me one | PIOT@EE, it is right, proper and 3 2 ‘That ‘church without limita: organized effort of Christians, The ite n 1893 ’ re at Rosi i 

= ‘ered wise and good by standing nesdays—all the rest of the week | Montgomery, Feb. 23 P. O. Box ‘month. A.J. PRESTON, | for & ‘church which believes in tions of time, or space, or social | word Christian means much. ‘And | sionaries and colp . oe. - 

by Te fro. Bete or iis yi to the Cog isbriliom and Eros yes. ; T -- Orion ; 1° al line ee work ined bd ot class is like His kingdom, spiritual, , | when I use the term it a with its a2 Soegiations out eh here ‘ 

3 ) n particu- | gelf-gee of the world! as he~ aptist n of t determine : of anin ; Of ‘whatever | ’ 

4 Jor 23 may De agrees upph he A for can the s 2 structure of faith and) Mastings, for F ‘ellowshi pana, Bap pr. 8 cart Ta y : {hgh Rr Thi much | me 8g: lve 4 tory towns. . Up to October 

eH the State at large; or in f.given eid. ve a - millior S10 y =p 4 f 1 i ‘zed, 6 houses of 
gE : ve! : ) nel ale gregation of spirits of and let the pro essiona pol ticians. g i 

ppointm oF : 'st ways of | tw century fun : Ey just men Asn perfect, or redeemed | nominate their men, some of whom sion Somat, and 50 oe ‘Re. i 

lt Of 3. w. ‘Sandiin, rr il a ‘nee | promoting the closer fellowship od tion. may have been prova Rtas Board, that fact warrant the spirits, but algo of men perfected | are as corrupt as the grave, then T. M. ‘Bai il e ee Caroli ™ - = 
i + of Missions for NortH A labama : Bor there and everywhere, of a|richer «fficiency of our pastors and the emaple oot the Methodists | bretiifiren in Roanoke to conntegbal- by the Holy Spirit, The life. of | we rush to the polls and vote for] t- ailey, Sout olina. ; 

= James, ‘the Just,” who i is also a | people is to have them come: to-|to raise twenty millions. The res- he e giving more liberally to this church is that born of ‘the | them, lest we be considered dis- | WEEK oF SELF DENIAL AND PRAYER i 

H ok to MARTE, Li. | tn, “brother of the Lord,” to revive | gether more frequently in stated ulation of ro yr re ik at neg Institute work because of its Sprit, cultivated bythe ld and {ial to the party. I believe in PROGRAM, Si 

el arkes: 1 SOMA, ARCY $ | this function and unflinc] ing] per-| gatherings. No matter row what | tention fo ihe CecleRsion 08 SAS}. geet in Selma. It is a necessity | 1, iyured under the Spirit. | parties, and believe in fighting. ‘my 

ew Glenfy Addie, Tuesday 7th, tian ministry? O fora dooper and | matter who calls them, the thing form of Roman Catholicism, the | emedy is _to chan, e the ftua sometimes; with aie 2 believe in ‘Chyistianity, which em- or Chris. March 1 —Our Home 

. Ostgri, Wednesday pu. more peryading conviction thatlis to bave them and to have them fact that the Baptists have nat kept ti ‘Here is a practical illugtra- priety called invisible, It is beyond | braces temperance and a pure life. | Mission oy, Ma : 5 . 

5 : Sycamons, Thuzsday 0 he | Christianity, is appointed to: be a | more abundantly. To break up the | pace With the increnss a papules hon °f the importance of gréater| sphere of what is seen. But Had all the Christians in Ala- Tuesday March 1 -_8 ial 

e Sylagauga, Friday 4h: &' great moral power in the world, | present prevailing sense of isola- tion in towns smd cities, the de-| 1 enity and closer co-ofera- |, we hope to show later, it isnot |bama acted as some did, there Fields and Special fr Spal 

. ~} ; Faystjouille, Satutliay 11h, and {hat it ought to reveal itself, | tion and loneliness and lack of mu- | Mand 4pos, $hem denomination fo we ong our churches. See how | Lut ont means of manifesting itself | would not have been a man in the | proptier Louisiana the Mountain > 

i Sisthy, Sunday sath | and will more and morg reveal it- | tual moderstanding and co-opera- | Propagate he rel seligios truths lo ‘members one of another, |, the visible realm. If you push | Senate or the House who would Section, iE ’ a 

2135 ; Calera, Monday 13 hi. i self"when its growth i is normal, in tion—that alone were a consumma- of the Reformation, the desirability ) ow im ortant. it is that i ry. 1 8 a h ted inst the Dis sa + oe i 

i : ide ad 1 led | ch P 3 Shis term too far, you will find it | haye voted aga pensary | Wednesday, March: Cuba. 

: Montevallo, Tuesday 14th, the strong manly virtues that befit | tion devoutly to be wished. Butof % wide-spread. revival couple everldch be interested and belpfgl in ing upon the church charac: bill, unless he had voted for higher | Our Great Opportunity, aba, 

3 Columbiana, Wednesday 1 15th. | men, as well as in the beautiful, | that is not all. We not only need with increased benevolence. It is te + line of work. Until Bosti- i, which will be counter to | temperance, \which is Prohibition ;| Thurs doy ech : Or Citiena. : 

. ~~ Wilsonville, Thu ay 1 . tender. graces that e¢ women! | such gatherings for the sake of posed to Shea the: subscriptions | 1 oe k receives greater sug port the facts. "The content of the term for had all the Christians ‘voted Modern Dongs : 

-  Harpersville, Fridg 17th, «]'d rather convert one sinner, closer fellowship and a better un-|i8 wf of the present yea and |! that ner churchice, it ism opis mast be kept within the limitations only for te perance men, these Friday Mareh 16 -=A Sots trern Se 

* Vincent, Saturday 58h, than be instrumental in maintain- | derstanding of each other, but we | close " the last day of March, bin the Roanoke action is a3 of its techpical use. It does not | men ‘would ‘have been our law-| problem—The Spiritual Uplifting fr 

. Childersburg, San 19th, ing the pool law, or solablishing ‘need them as vastly helpful toward | 1901. The names of all who give) to ti} warranted. Bat let me add mean to relegate. the church to thé | makers, and not the enemies of of the Negro. : 2 

. Alpine, Monday 2¢* | :|the dispensary system thronghou a higher efficiency in our work, | or collect two dollars and a half | to tHE J brethren elsewhere, thatithey goblin realm, any more than the| morality and good government. Satarddy March 18, ~—Foreige- i 

+ Cropwell, Tuesday 3. . | the whole State of Alabama d | We each need something that some will be inscribed on a historical roll. orl be. by coming up to their duty kingdom i# 50 p by our Lord Soon ‘we are to have a constith- ors: i 2 

Fs p Eden, Wednesday 73 : "| a minister strongly in the p rs other in the meeting may be able to | The fund is not for missions abroad, 2 Lie Iustitute Board, to | > re ieve nap he tells us that it cometh not tional / convention, in which, no | «Neither will I off ito tha a 

Riverside, Thur 25. | of .the writer the other day. as an |give. To be an efficient worker in | but for uses at home.—Exchange. | this situation En : with observation. ‘He who must | doubt, our present constitution, in {Lord ty God of that = ich. doth 3 

: Lincoln, Friday 243 | apology for not takin a more ac-|any dep t of life, one must| Southern Baptists propose tocel-|  § oN bog godds deny the reality of things not | many respects, will be changed. cont Tes othitig.” : 

“There will be two hervic each | tive part in the great tests that| know what to do and how to do it. ebrate the endiog of the Scatuy in a| Dr.  Dickimsent += 2. Seen and 4 5 In chat convention there may beds | foie 

Sunday, but only one on eich of [have been waging of late in our| We may help each other as pastors | same way that will advance o J Bro + The enchsadiclip-1tic in deed, But like the win i nad that will ren deri Men resemble the. = roth : 

other days. The hours will be | state against gambling and intem- | by conf, Dh ash other sDoRt cause of missionsat home, and th pin 3 eent you before gives the in- | which bloweth where it listeth, years | ing so mech as in doing ood, to ] Lo 

by ach chagih, 2 perante, Certainly,” Wes the’ ons work-=a t fs difficulties ny 0 good in genssa.. orn ation Ju desire me td So te though we see it not, yet we leas : their fellow creatures. Gileks Lh 

= i Be Go : ? ; ~ > 1 : i & Xt 2 :
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TRIBUTE T0 OR, W. 0, CLEVELARD, 
1 have rarely been t been made more sor- | 

rowful than I was gfew days ago 
when a telegram reached me an: 

| vouncing the death of my friend 

    

For the Alsbama Baptist, ~~ 0 AE 

. The ‘Baptists of the South have “oo A Little Trip, Cr 
| ever in all their history had such Bro. Editor: Please allow me : 

an ‘opportunity to do great work for to say a few words (not abeut gob- 

the Master as is now presented to blers, hens nor hams), but about a 

them in the island of Cuba. “visit I bave just msde to my cld 

killed apd wounded and cq || The Great Opportunity.’ i 
Since that time there has be 
parative quiet, 

A later dispatch says th two ' 
Filipino commitsioners 

enjoyed, his words of encourage. 
ment, when most needed, were so 
animating, his advice so “whole. 
some, and his sympathy'so warm as 
he would now and then give vent 

red. recently the death of a Mre. Hi ys to anybody. 1 heard his sermon at 
om: in Tuskaloosa we wrote to Pent, Carbon Hill, ‘ asd. paid to friends | 

: | that it was very. ne. So it was 4 

Purim he sly aed | Tt Ser, Lv 
» thing written, with my name at- 

Lad inquiring if it was she of who: e tached it is forgery, - pure and 
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Cubad ‘affairs which have re-{and then pass the bounds of |the | bor and several years of time before of the State Mission: Depa pnnec- tials from him. In the year 1894 bama, iato whose fellowatio he places, the fu siglstoworiy A jo 
cently seemed to be dreadfully mud- | written thought and yield himself | the goverament of Cuba can be only. He has no business ¢ with | or "93 this same man, under anotheg baptized many hundreds e was 1x54 where Catholicism hus domi :ause of the Master. He can’t} at 
dled, have been straightened aut to fro the sway of fresh ideas born of | turned over to its own people. tion with the paper, nor any lyether | name, was posing himself as, a Bap}|the ptime mover in the origination fied ic this saying true, /E | 7isit you often because his field js 1 ec the satisfaction of the Home Mis. | F, tid b f the «| of the Southeast Alabama General | nated i ying Veh Ilarge; so don’t fail to meet him > sion Board. and Diaz will continue | tthe moment, and with the most in- THE PHILIPPINES, the editorial department, 89, that tist Preacher in sole o e uppe BL Assodiation. Ewes bis pastor two Esgland puts limitations upon other large; 20 I.M McCoin | r 

| as its missionary. Dr. WwW. D itense facial expression, reinforced| On Feb 22d the natives set fire than that already mention lating ary Sonn olor i | years, and he was as a father to me. forms of faith than those of the es- Gurley. : ; = = 
_ Powell i is now visiting Cuba look- by | ardent gesticulation, would |to a part of Manila, and attempted | !8, State Missions, ‘Letters him, that section through the ALABAMA He, was a wise counselor and 1 {abiished, Shieh, ae Uaited ET] rn itn : 
-ing over the field, and writes very [rive home truth after truth with | to shoot the American soldiers and | t0 that should be addressed WE wo k | Baprist. | shall never forget his ‘kind words Se wag ony rg or The fis AR Betis LG : 

encouragingly of the prospect. We the most ‘overwhelming effect. others who made effort to extin.|and those relating to Institu@@8 ici. | A year or two after this he was a rand Ions have | dom in its fullness is found. a Fin" , i ; BE dreads Sxpressed Sat opiate | Dr. Cleveland was one of tbe | guish the fire; they had also cut|should be addressed to Dr. Jl other | iD Askansas, Beas Whess | ow livey Mrecdyentored Piao eiry, May| In our country it has been the Lid ih Biaprisys Y ienes | ; = as (lo the wisdom o0f rea 1notio ; ¢ . : : i msell as a ampbeiiit . . Street Baptist chuech bas extended ‘ _ Mr Diaz, in the light of the toe] few with whom I have preserved the hose of the fire-engine. An |0son, at Selma. Address | IST DET soM Js 8 bear pbellite they emulate hi§ noble  depds, and growth of centuries. To this glo- ies} daptis EE iE 

"cial committee’s report made some aconstant correspondence for years. | uprising in some shape had been | matter to the Arasama B here and was run out of the state] De as loyal to tists, Master Be was Fick inheritafice Cubs wasborn in} pv C. W. Tomkies, ¢nd the | 
‘months ago and 'o b is le ere al as heretofore. _Jtheir father, who joined the re-|3a day. call has been accepted. The pas- ‘| : 8. ago and of subscquent Hi s letters w ways severely | expected; and our officiale were.not i! able EE wk deamed Shera ag > ov. Be Soul ixgedom is thet gteat conti: pT A TT 

  

- or throw one hindrance in the way 
of their promotion to places of trust 

are of opinion that men of experi- 
ence and statesmanship, who have 

"| and who fully understand the tem- 

; men, discreet men, thoughtful men, 

- 

had Ds, Citasiind So stern] gan XH 3 sion of g day, the i0:h. looking af i. : Corgis Ares She > nd chad re Bh nogement eben ; peed CESAR OL QUE LL so LTS pf 1 ; : TC a's most successlt al fol] ment, and thus securee-t > rea ple: ions . ed Xx 1. S. Marston, referred to: in f the bett classes of i > i - . display of enthusiasm eo +P winners. He's ‘was botn | in Wilkes of many oO the be er things said of her. The new. ma- 

; man of Experience ud louglobst nfexivly a be inside Be | aco ere o'clock Jo'a. goed congt cht letter and ip the circular, crunty Ga, Oct 10th, 1812, In| Havana, while it furnished the pro- i Hardy, Iam sure will 

and distinction ; far from itl; but | we 

studied our theory of government, 

| per as well as the needs of | ‘out. peo- 
ple, are the men we should have in 
this convention.>> We want sober 

{{Feasoning men, firm, but cpnserya- 
tivé men, whose conclusibns) can 
not be overfeached by flashing 
‘rhetoric or well rounded periods. 
We want men whose sole and only 
purpose will be to réach the wisest 
‘and best advised conclusions. Our 

- young men, for a time, can stand 
aside and let the fathers put their 
experience together and frame | a 

constitution that shall be. the pro- 
duct of a lifetime of study. | 

i While it is troe that we have, a 
‘number of young men in Alabama 
who are students of government 
and have given much valuable time 
if solving the problems of state- 
craft, and these young .men, no 
doubt, would be jealous of the peb- 

ile) 8 rights, and be perfectly ho- 

vation and study is better equippéd 

- for the responsible duties inviolvel. 
The success of the conyentign 

as of books, a keen and accurate 

the respapsible sfations to which 

he was caled by the 

Alabama. 

hai a more rigid and elevated 
standard of right and honor than 

figure in laying the foundation of 
the State Board, and for years was 
the moving spirit in instituting 
plans of operation and enigtprise 

for the organization. 

Having succeeded Dr. Cleveland 
in the pastorate at Carlowville and 
Snow Hill, I became more inti 
mate with him. Bat it was not 
until I became connected! with 
Howard College that I learned his 
worth as a friend and counsellor. 
Brought into repeated contact with 
him during my stay of five years at 
Est Lake, I came to regard him 
one of the safest counsellors I ever 
had. Clear and rigid in judgment, 
scrupulously candid in expression, 
judiciously reserved without the en- 
joyment of his confidence, but oper, 
frank; and outspoken when it was 
possessed, a student of men as well 

judge of action and .conduct—he 
was 4 man peculiarly adapted to 

Baptists of 

No one that I have ever known 

ccffin, put the tumbler into her 
withered hand, and then took it 
out and drained it to the bottom, 
Robbed of will power, self-respect, 
of everything manly, the man be- 
come powerless to resist the power 
of habit, Who can wonder at moth- 
ers being zealous friends of the 
temperance cause? Who can won- 
der at our preachers, our Christian 
laymen rising up in the power of 
their might and exerting in and out 
of the pulpit every influence possi- 
ble against the liquor traffic and its 
kindred vices? Shame on the man 
who is so brutish as to gainsay and 

reform, Better a millstone be 
hanged about his neck and he be 
cast into the sea. 

NEWS NOTES AFTER THE WAR. 

CUBA. 
An event of great importance at 

least to the Cubans, was the visit of 
Gen. Gomez, commander of the 
Cuban army, to Havana. Great 
attention was shown him by the 
American cfficers and soldiers as 
well as his own people in the cities 
along the way, and his arrival at 

  

anathematize the advocates of moral | 

  

   

   

   

   

    
   

  

      

   
   

    

  

   

   
     

    

    

  

     

  

    
   

     

    
   

delivers the Gay lectures thi} year, 
and Dr. George B. Eager, off Mont- 
gomery, will preach the mis# onary 
sermon in June. 

hike all 
gyable 

d not 
at all 
(ex- 

i State 
dents) 

ald be 

Please bear in mind to m 
checks, money orders, etc., ph hy 
to the ALABAMA Baptist, ¢ 8 
to any individual. Also, 1 
communications for the papht 
cepting those intended for th | ; 
Board and Institute depa 
and all business letters, shi 4, 
addressed to the Arasam i IB Ar. 
TIST, and not to an individu bY L 

Rev, Rutherford Brett ¢ hquests 

us to change the address of 
per from Carthage, Tenlip:, to 

Huntsville, Ala. , where he gFpects 

to take charge as pastor of thie First 
Baptist church on Sunday, | March 
5. We give our brother a @jordial 

welcome to “Alabama, and! invite 

him to fall in with us, mak 2 him- 
self at home, and be onef) of us. 
May you have great succesfl | 

  

           

    

    
     

in the 

Master’s work, brother, b > 

J. W. Caldwell, Carrolltdil 
der the direction of the | 
tional board I made my firs 
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did that bscause he was on the 

whiskey side in the usual meagling 

of the term, it appears to us tint a 

charge of unchristian conduct would 

be justified. The penalty for Fhat 
is acknowledgment and iol: 

tion, or exclusion. The brott 

reasons and motive fdr his conguct 

must be considered But he was 

certainly helping an &vil and ke¢ep- 
ing bad company, whatever ‘the 

motive behind his conduct hay 
have been. 

Sr ttl WI Ash 

More About the impostor s
h
a
 R

rr
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cient evidence to sustain our § 
warning against Marston as an | 
postor; but we add the following 
testimony in the.hope that he will 

a few years, as he dd this ig, 
and defraud them of their mong 

  

HEADQUARTE&S SEVENTH | 
Army Ca RPS, Camp Coty MB 

Alabama: : i 

Sir—A letter from you lt 
J. F. Bartow has been referred:   Reform, Pickens county, 0 

- 
       

    

  formity to this loftyiideal that some 

have regarded him as being imor- 

bid in his views of right. But to 
him principle was the path of the 

American commander showed all 

necessary interest in the event,and 

our soldiers took part with 500 Cu- 
ban soldiers and the citizens gener- 

jorganizs at my next appoin 

  

The prospect is encouraging v 

Baptist church, and eur hop 
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looking to us for help also, be it ; 
Resolved, in view of all’ these 

coneiderations, That we appeal to 
the brethren and sisters, throughout 
the state to come to our rescue im- 
mediately and help us: keep the 
young brethren in college. Ve 

of them, or somebody must suffer. 
We are already much behind, Will 
not the brethren and sisters give us 
their help? Send all contribu'ions 
to Dr. C. C. Jones, at East Lake. 

W. A. Hosson Pres. 
C C. Jones, Sec'y., | 
W. B. Jounson, 
R M. Hu~NTER, : 
W.M. BLACKWELDER, | 
J V. Dickisson, 
J. G: Low REY, 
A. C. DAVIDSON, 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Rev. Pitt M. i. Callaway, Sr 

I have waited a long time in 
vain for those who knew and loved 
Bro. Callaway through many years, 
to write something of his noble 
character and godly life I cannot 
account for this silence, for he was 

widely known and universally ad: 
mired and loved by those who krew. 

I doubt very much whether 
any preacher in the state has toiled 
more faithfully and successfully for 
the post forty one years) than Bro. 
Callaway. 

      Jgne, as I supervise everything 

     

  

   

no authority or commission to Co 
lect money for the Lee Orphan. 
Asylum of Havina, and I am tg}d 
by. Dr. Sotolongo that he newer 

      

   

  

   

  

Bro Callaway was the son 

    

  

1336 he assisted in removing the 
Looe, of South Alabama and 

Florida. He moved to Macon | 

near Society Hill, in 

     

    

      

must have the money to take care } 

    

    

    
    

  

    

  

   

‘the Catholic doctrine. of salvation 
by union with the church is dis 
carded, and that of salvation by 
personal acceptance of Christ as a 
Savior follows, conviction” at once 
arises that all Christ’ d requirements 
should be obeyed. Turning at once 
to the law and testimony, having 
no sectarian . education to warp 
their minds and no denominational 
er social prejudices to consult, they 
at once follow Christ in baptism 
and except all His teachings. To 
become a Baptist is the natural re 
sult of conversion, 
- The effort of our Baptist people 
to plant their’faith in Cuba has, 
in the main been wise, There has 
been no effort to Americaniz: cur 
Cuban churches. Almost the en: 

been done by Cuban missionaries 

They understand and share all the 
social, mental and racial peculiari 
ties of their people, and find no dif- 
ficulty in approaching them. The 
American, however intelligent or 
zealous, is a foreigner, and such 
must always be. Other things be-. 
ing equal, he can never be so ¢ffi- 
cient as the native missionary. 

: In addition to this, some of our 

best ministers and teachers have 
had the advantages of American 
training. The purchase of a hand- 
some property in the very heart of 
the city attracted the attention of      
    

  

    

        

per facilities for a great and grow- 
ing work. 

_ Nothing has been more condu- 
cive to our success than the posses- 

tire work of evangelization bas} 

  

= 2 i and brother beloved, Dr. W. C.|to his cordial feelings, that I mourn , been to their so-called seat gov- | write. He responded as foll : simple, 1 was a little suspicious {= A oo roatons conjunction of gra- brethren and friends at Clanton, - 
i Albans is to '% bev 5 Constitu- | Cleveland. A great and good man | his loss as a brother beloved. * ernment, Malalos, report the ,000 “Mrs. Jone E. Hays, who died is of him when he was ese; b had cious providetices has conspired ‘0 and my first visit to Biddta. AY 

= tional Convention if the ple say is gone, a sagacious leader, a wise oi B. F. Ruey. insurgents are ready to sur der, ! our old friend. She would Beves seen of or > og 0 Re ot create it The Polisieal oppiession ns ey rn 
- 50. Be it known that the constitu. | counsellor, an indefatigable preach- Jorn Foster declared; *‘In the and they believe Aguinaldg s0 is | been 88 or 89 years of age on Fhe | = oF y pti. me fo i | condition of things very muchas 1 

|" tion of a state is the efacic ¢ law, er of the truth, and a coppecrated great majority of things, habit is a inclined lo taik of peaceiBG.n, 29h of next June. She wa In conclusign, let ma say that all sulted in the complete overthrow of used to know them. Bro. F. M. 
‘+ the declaration of principles, upon | man of God. a greater plague than ever sfilicted Otis talked with the com8f§yion. | deed a mother in Israel, a faithful, | such men ought to be arrested as ‘Spanish power and the freedom of | Woods, the Baptist2bishop, lives 

which is founded all i legisla- Iknew Dr. Cleveland first at the Egypt.” Whether this be true-or | *™ but did not recognize ti] . .o earnest, zealous, humble Christf forgers and Spuuterteiters and se theisland. | ‘ there. hin is a gob mad, 8 ib : 
|." tion. Every statutory | provision Baptist State Convention of Ala- fot, there is one thing that is true, having efficial character, ‘gcause | The Lord's will was ever hy their a on ante conge- (Tie Catholic charch through Tn thes Recrions of the Brorist sud : i HY on a. 4 e 

a/1 must be bated: upon 384 ‘fn |har- | bima that met in Eufauls hi 1571. the drink habit has ruined more Suess Ce me lowly] Suthe $3 10 (Her mental faculties wets len | nial, and where raiment will Be Flt ie oppressors, and now | of the other dencminations- of the 
ih mony with the letter or| | gpirit ofall had frequently heard of him prior | jjyeq, saddened more homes, filled | *PPoint t em. An occas OF8l vol- | strong to the last. On the night of | furnished free of charge. | shates the odium in which they are | town. 

{ | - state constitution. Such ing the | to this time, having been reared in| pre prisons than any other habit. ley from the jungle was Ly} the! her death she was in good beglth;! Avondale. = R.M, Hunter. |beld. Their priests, without ex-| At Blecton Bro. Woods hse the 
“fact, it is a matter of the gravest a county a little to the south of his How strong the hold it takes upon fighting that had been ‘dc ne for | at 10 o'clock she arose and tol@ her | . =. Se Tar —- ception, are Spaniards and are per- Boer to reside ae Pe She 

: ‘importance and concern af to what nitive county in Alabama. It was| human appetite! Men will lie and some days. Everything wa | quiet | attendant that the end had cme: Resolutionss by RE Board of | fomaily sbiox] i be the domirhnt fest Bp re iE 

this constitution shall con ain, and | at this session that the question of steal and beg'in, order to satiate | in. Manila, and at night hardy y any | expressed regrets that the wel Ministerial Education. | Phe Of re ane the Catholic ble (Baptist) Gospel preached and 
+ [ithe language used in its raming. originating “a State Board was their thirst for liquor. There is no | ""° Was seen on the steels) freer ' ig meeting of He Bouts held reli igion as a part of the Spazith preached often, Bro. Woods has Bh “Tt is not a holiday gatherin % where sprung. Dr. Winkler had just extreme to which the inebsiate: will the military patrol and thd" enti: Feb. 20, 18gp, at Birmingham, } power, and hold them as united in | been doing a fine work among these Be FT x ue ) ls. The island of Ck bu, was agreed to-send out to the breth- ’ 1 y un: b'e phys- ie men shall aspire to: promizence, by | reached the state, and as a member |, go after the habit has possessed nes. e island of Ce ren of the state the following reso- A common destiny. The banish: | people,but be is real y u P = i lights of oratory. Far, from it. [of the Home Mission Board, then him. John B. Gough, the great the Philippines, has surrend]} " to and carlatly and lotions: . ‘| ment of the one means, logically, | ically to Hugers> ra Jubgs meds. 

Its great purpose is business of [the | located at Marion, resisted the crea temperance lecturer and reformer, the commander of the guabf® ,, away. She had subscribed fdr and | Whereas, Our treasurer, Dr. C She Sunisbmest of she mise bei ane Thore but five 

| titat weighty and serious ghhracter. ton5f » Stats Board beoavke he vouches for the truthfulness of the tes and the American flag hil read the ALABAMA Basr fous S: jones, ra Ike, has fornse ‘wonderfully successful. - There are | thousand “people. in aud around 
_ Profound thought, wise juligment felt that it would impair the use- following story: . A woman was raised on it. Gen. Miller 8 the first issus. She wi an Bs tn 4 auly $133 has bros fecEives ‘more Baptists in Cuba today, by | Blocton, and if [they are to have . 

Sas ~ and prudent action’ will be de- fulness of the larger interest. Drs. dying from the effects of her hus- all quiet at lloilo, that trad both | aunt.of Senator F. S. Moody and penses of the ministerial students far, than all other Protestants com- | the true gOS] | they rust have ot 
= manded. It is not contention Henderson, Renfroe and Cleveland band’s cruelty and debauchery from local and foreign is beg Mrs. D. I. Purser,” It appdars to |i, Howard College; and whereas, ‘bined. now and have it often atho 

where schoolboys in statesmanship urged its organization and showed | grip, when she called him to her again, and that there are a8 that the incidents above ¢ the Faculty are making for this Our modes of worship is stone i Ju on Bid. hie it is : -. - would be in their proper place. | the advantage of such an interest. |e ide : tions that the entire island ¢ : 4 r or sacrifice b ato’ religions: fat Rus ently n Baptist town now, | 

* otic o men, bold,unse m 10 ‘J abundantly indicate uring isubse- | no more. Grasping his hand with [© 8 . — ; TI 8 life. and a Christian's debt fox the year—aut of hei very A inderendenne nt, i Sharehes euppofe the io oer pi Baoniot ni compose this convention ; | men of | quent years, and it should be said her thin, long fingers she made him ~~ ef Mh may. not all of us so 1 88} Board feels itself unwilling to piit —the _ religious. freedom Baptists | forces needed help and encourage- 
Ee 1 serious gast of mind , whose } whole that Dr. Winkler acknowledged promise her: “Mary ” said he.l. FIELD NOTES. A so die? : an agent into the field to do its [Everywhere proclaim, _are in har-) ment more than now. If there is a | 

‘aim and purpose will-be té suub- | that his apprehension was an érron- | «J will drink no more Gil I take + Dr. E. M. Poteat, of Pfilladel-| This question isasked us: “WW work lest it might give rise to mony with the Cubay ideas of -re-|fis1d ia Plabama phe at Reads alive, f= Hae : : . : 1 ey EB trouble of ome form or. another to | 118108. energetic worker for all his time, - = serve the very best interegte of | the | eous one, and he was an éarnest ad out of this hand which I hold in | phia, will deliver the anndil ad- | should be done with a deaco the general work ; and whereas, the || | The pronoucced did erences. be this is one. There are three Ba ) | state se hn vocate of State Mi fter the | mi gensral #o sthe | Al || sate, , i ocate o ate Missions a ter the | mine.” That very night he poured dress at the Southern Baptid} I pem- | went to Montgomery and olbied yornz men are here. fine b: dy of | tween the Catholic faith and that | tist churches in the town, and with Ld We would not lay an kefbatzo Board was inaugurated. | out a tumbler.of brandy, stole inte | inary at Louisville next Jun Dr. |in the interest of the saloons aginst devout and earnest souls—looking of the Baptists,renders our churches | these properly organized and at’ upon oGr progress’ve youpg: men, | Dr. Cleveland was a conspicuous | the room where she lay cold in her | W. H. P, Faunce, of New [J ork; | the Dispensary bill?" Well, ir he | to us for aid, and as the Faculty are popul ar to all real converts. Whien | work the leaven would to a great 
extent leaven the 5000 people. 

The snow preyented the pleas- 

Blocton. I hopeto be abe to visit 
them in the Spring 
we enjoyed the hospitality of Dr. 
Harvey and wife, ‘Rev. W. W, 
Perry and Bro. and Sister Oldham. 
However, I believe Mr. Oldham is’ 

uot. see how he can forego the 
pleasure, when he is so fortunate 
28 to enjoy the association of such 
an estimable Christian wife as he 
has. - 

Siace my return I have b2én con- 
fined to my room most of the time 
with cold and threatened with a 
complication of troubles, 

Grodwater, O. P. BENTLEY, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Orphanage. 

  

      

1 spent a night at, the Oiphasiage 
on a recent vigit to | Evergreen, I 
was amazed at the changes which 
had been brought about by the en- 
ergetic superintendent. The build- 
ing has been added to and repaired 
antil it is really a very handsome 
structure. 

find a honie under its roof. 
oroud of ‘the Orphange. Two 
‘hings ought, to be resolved upon: 
One is; that the Home \shall have 
sVery ‘want supplied; the other, 
‘hat John Ww. Stewart shall be re+ 

      

  

   

    

    

‘do well as her ot 
«+ B. C. 
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For the Alabama Baptist, 

    

  

ure of preaching to the people at - 

While there 

aot a brother yet, but really I do * 

Sixty five little fellows 
Yam 

Mis, Ll 

  

  
  

  

will depend very largely uppn the third: Sunday.) I preach t ted county, Ala., Li 
men who are nominated and voted highest expediency. He was/con- |ally in doing henor to the old Gen- ( lar] y:) p third Sun signed the Sertiioate anid ger 1838 Thence to Eufaula in 1841, sion of a sui itable burial place for : Frozen Out. po j= 

"for on election da If the idema- tious in the establishmedt of |inti- eral. The affair gave great satis- now Teg ar yon SYenY : % name; t dollar here to. agy | Where he precticed law about two |obr dead. Without this, Succesk} Ed. Baptist: We were very 5 y. day morning and at night. § ly of never sent one agy years, and then entered the mercan- | was impossible. The Catholic much disappointed at eGurly last - i 

  

   : “events, 

gogue, the ambitious man, the ab- 
piring politician is put foward, 

with an utter disregard as {to his 
fitness and qualifications for the 
place, the thoughtful and considat- 

had a vigor, a power, 4d a fresh- | tions. They do not understand to . 3 A 
oe ei ig Ca bigvars shorn ness all bis ely He had no model the Arorio idea of liberty and Young Men's Christian Agha) to In 2 note Mr, Langley Wiites " I | wondn, For 0S Years after 1his whose wewbers 9d helt familie Sandiin and Campbell constituted : 

ee rans Svoriig a ave himself either in matter or in man- | of the proper way of celebrating ton. In sending his fepey | says, Tere are et Sokiers erg fo bel yu youda, ini Bntanis, ante 1 State, a decent burial for their the fees. Bio, A fressned s oud I: ] . <i . 1 3 | 0 - i 3 € pe tion lo put forth their wisest and ner, and such was his originality | important events. They have felt the ALABAMA BAPTIST he come DR ame He * TE | Gov. John Gill Shorter, having dead. f the Cathe | Sunday morning. All left Mon- 
most judicious men as delegates: in both these qualities that he set that any rejoicing would be dull I am glad to have the pape still : Y been ordained’ at the same time.| The persistent efforts o the Cath- day night éxcept Bro. Sandlin. He 
‘We néed not expect our cautious, 

conservative, prudent men tg sup: 

port a candidate who is the product 

of purely machine politics. | Give 

us the very best men in the state; 

and the Constitutional Convention! 

  

yi) : ‘ : . th } will be assured. !l maticexpressionsthat would startle, | bans content with American rule, | Paper, in which he tells the ‘ot ed- Sioty sent Sut oy the Seven) | Dale sousty, Where he spent the ligion is as free in Cuba as in the Shiongh oY OL top lioy: Sandlin’ + : . i . . fo { i Tr ’ . \ —— : Preaching, for the most part,| Our wisest men, both civil and|ren and friends that he is /T, but th An harch. Oe Ga is pastor of a number of the most in- | United States. The flag of our \ppointment -at your 
ThE Religious Herald says:   

We have the same con- 

from manuscript, 

   

mate relations with others, but, his 
confidence gained, his friendship 

secured, he became entirely unre- 
served and confidential. | 

As a preacher, Dr. Cleveland 

at defiance the possibility of being 

imitated. But when he arose to 

speak he was sare to command at- 

tention. In the intensity of utter: 

ance he would sometimes give ex- 

pression to short, condensed, idio- 

he would now 

   

    

faction to the Cubans, as they have 
not been pleased heretofore with 

some restrictions which our com- 
manders have placed upon their 

proposed celebrations and jubila- | 

and lifeless if they were not per- 

mitted to insult the Spaniards and 

do them bodily barm. The visit 

of Gen. Gomez and the attention 

shown him by our cfficers and sol- 

diers will do much to make the Cu- 

‘military, expect a good deal of la- 

    

  

Bro. E. M. Cook, forme}! some 

Montgomery, has been for} 
time at East Toronto, Cf 

  

    
where he is secretary of the bf the 
Trunk Railtoad Department § {socia- 

from week to week; for I ar k, and 
‘one of the Alabama Baptist 
often long for home.’ ecall 

Dr. Eager suggested that : 

| 

ie be 
attention to the notice whi of the 
gives ip his own department | J1 breth- 

itor of the ALaBAMA BArPTif “tment 

one s> far as I have been able to 
ascertain for this Orphanage. 
should be exposed. 

Very truly yours, 

FirzuueH Lee, § 
Major-General Commanding. 

    
     

    

     

    

    

  

       
   

      

FROM ARKANSAS. 

- 1 rise to remark that he is tip 
man, 

I encountered this same J 
Marston at Branchville, Ala., while 
I was teaching school there severd] 
years ago. He was then a mig 

dismissed him and took his crede 

tile business, in which he was quite 
successful, On a visit to Georgia 
in 1844 he united with the church 
of which his father was pastor, 
having been led to Christ ten years 
previous by an old blind negro 

He located near Suspension in 1855 
and united with Mt. Zion church, 
where he was ordained to the min- 
istry in 1857 by Revs. S. Hender- 
son, E. Y. Van Hoose and F. H. 
Moss. 

In 1863 he régioved to Newton, 

flaential churches in Southeast Ala-        
  

| bution of our Baptist peéple to the 

church controlled all the cemeteries 
in Cuba, and in them no Protes- 
tant could be buried, except in 
that portion devoted to paupers and 
the criminal class, No organiza- 
tion could become popular in Cuba 

olic clergy, headed by the Bishop 
of Havana, to close the gates of the 
Baptist cemetery, showed their es- 
timate of its worth to our cause. 
“The narrow limits to which Pro- | 

testant worship had been confined 
by the politico-religious power of 
Spain have all been removed. Re. 

ountry carries with: it, wherever it/ 

  

[nstitute.. It was too cold for any: 
thing. The thermémeter was. 20 
degrees below zero., We thought 
best to postpone the meeting until 
July. Brethren Anderson, David, 

Wednesday night. 

ind Madison counties. 

ladega and Shelby counties 
which that trip 

mind. - Don’c fail. to me sil 

week in not being ‘able to hald our - 

remained over ard preached for us 

He is making 
2 campaign now through - Jackson 

He expects 
to. visit churches in Calhoun, Tals 

in 
will carry himi-- 

His heart is full of love for Gl 

  

   

     

              

     

   

                                      

   

          

    

    

    
   

    

  

     

  

    

    

   
    

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

    
          

    

            : characteristic of then man—caut } taken 1 entirely | lt n. keep your eyes open. He was] J. PRESTON. . 
ction d happen to know. t prudent, clear of ju ir © rs. Jae .« Hays, of Tusk: LY cared Es nes Dalen, Gn. ‘His | For the Alaba s re | 4 ad 10 te vero ope sts. Thins be de Somes. ype. Fare Ty offiersin-1" £m oak % EL 1 or e ama ap st. which sheds glory upon their heroic » . - 

reappointment is. on the Home | me his’ letters indicated a a mellow. before the fire was extinguished | years, having found it in WB «Tre | in motion. bhrough HE a Very soon the people of Alabama | the world, it has been partly supported by the | Board, pnd we have no disposition | ing piety as the years advanced, | over eight thousand houses (the |ligious tract. The title wa It was | raiiroad company educated him and § Will be voting on the question of} "God has given to the Baptists the Home Board, but now voluntarily 
Ea to embar ss them in their difficult wi thout suffering the slightest di- dispatch may have intended to say Youthful Pilgrim "Lament ; tried to make a man of him, but he f a constitutional .convention. Ac} religions guadiantip of ote isiames its own expenses. Prof. 
v- | WOIL pressing our view. Vir. minution in the interest entertain-{eight) hundred were burned. Many | printed in our issue of Ju » "98, proved worthless. He isa ‘‘slick the same time they are to vote for | bomn of our pringiples, and bids us Tomkies is a Virginian by. birth gi ast not fall behind in Home. 8 : y opied *» : b f said It train it for his glory and. as ad ex g ¥. % J Soca: : ed in public affairs, whether of the | of these were small huts of the na- | with her note attached. Si pled | duck,” and will 8 to kesp 3u with om ols al Reon vention. : It Se le to the world. .and education. He has been the 

iE This is good mews in which ws ate or of the spread of the gospel, | tives and the Chinese, but there [the poem to send to us, d the Sr ta, Ark, Feb. a § the 2; story of legislation be OF» Phere are thousands of noire mos successinl Zoident of Fea. 
greatly rejoice. We understqnd ¥ no one was more interested than | were many good buildings. of “handwriting was quite | 0, but 2 orations, trusts snd comines had of gur churches who have accepted eo years: His wodk ‘was 

§ that sntributions to. the Home whs he in all matters of moment. | course there was no good sense in showed the tremulousae of 87 MARSTON. "| Fpuch power as at the present. Chis. 28 thelr Savior god their greatly bleseed in building up. the, 
Board | rom Alabama are falling There was a perceptible undertone | the Filipinos burning their o years. On the back of 1 paper The articles of brethren R. M. B javer were politicians’ 80 unscrup- ox, Whe high is ing wor. College and in lifting a barder som EL somewhat behind ; but we trust th of| gentleness, submissiveness, ee town, but it is supposed that they|{on which the poem Hitten Anderson 58d J. M. McCord sall rig Jo ete Ps 20 Bow. Hon or tb a ord 1 1 gobi from: ihe progeny. Bro. Tou. 

f f 2 oa act i | e ) & *. hw AH - p 

churches will make liberal contrib: ola trac quil resignation that grew | expected the fire to so attract and | was a note which showed to the | ton came to my church unsolicited [£onstitutional copvention they are they ever intend to do anything for od 3s sound I oP net ig Modeet | with the years. | : cotfuse our army in front that the aged pilgrim was attending ge by any one. He preached a good |gepresented by the ablest and best | His glory or for their race—if they of the vob: Helis the Vice Pres- His last letters written from his insurgents. would break rons little details incident to putt’! het sermon the night T was at East [#nen. Only men ow afe true and do WY mean io ete: heaven sop ittent of the Foreign Mission Board 
n : : { or from his invalid chair, are the lines. Since the fire all Fi house in order, for 8 “by bs; and Laks asnigtiop the ordination of : Fed Tneoriyptale men ought to without 38 offcring. if thes 4 ¥ ng for Louisiana, and a member of the 

io Dn. Ticienon bas sent’ us full of as placid resignation and.of | pinos are required to go home by the dews ot Jordan's banks The| After ‘his sermon he’ told of tHe The dispensary. fight i in the Tog expect to wear through eternal ages sxsegtive Sommifiee o Ihe State _ - 
om te a for” help | as serene confidence in his religion | 7 o’clock in the evening, and they | the crossing must be ‘near.’ "| Orphan's Home in Cuba, for which lature / bas thoroughly aroused | 2 starless crown, let thems not miss | >°%F § In full accord in doctrine most a pria Pi - die, P gly and in labor with our great Baptist . for the k fin Cuba, accompz: £. [| have ever seen expressed. are forbidden to assemble in large note read thus: “When - Bar, he said he was soliciting contribu- | he Jicquor | men. Never before ep i ey a.  Liovotherhood.” Tell the biehrra 

1 by a letter from Dr. W. D, 1f now and then there was a slight numbers at any house. The pro- please forward the ALaBamAg? d; tions. Some of the brethren gave gave /they had such a scare. If ; ir cr NOR, land sisters in Alabama that when 
1 dre as the pos-| vost guard enforce these orders TisT to Miss Margaret I. Sali at | im # pumse_ amounting to $12 50. Fat [question ig tnot p Tecipitated Ct ot they visit New Orleans be sure to who is there and sees wh p of despondency pe g ga la.” |H ised a book to all who |iBto th 1] to him that. boildeth’ 3 fed . ks d, lit | rigid} ; | Bridgeville, Pickens 'county, K_.,. | o,°. Promised a o all w of ot e coming @anvass it is al-} Woe o bim that buildet 8 visit Valence Street church and eye the ; s sibility of usefulness lessened, it | rigidly. ge Ys it gave as much as ten cents. But no | Most certain to play its part in the town with blood, and stablisheth a ‘Nisten toa real gospel sermon by | the in immediately followed by a| A few days after the firea strong | The note has been ‘kept w s we | books have come yet. I have been donvention. - Millions of money | city by iniquity! "rGod makes it a Pastor Tombkies, "They wil be ol 

per ibe pad Agi rele] 10 of mel FE on] Ben. ATE Giwehbl: | Ba 3 foe hast prove 0 Lona; "iY welcome. Oceasiuati | ’s will. To me, perscnally, attempting 40 stealthily pass elt that it was a part 2 reliable, ay, r 
‘by me. I never wrote a lice for a hat I say unto you 1 say unto’ revive thy work; in wrath remeim- 
him, neither did I recommend him | so of : 

the 
Be 

pe left flank of our lines and reach the ‘the aged saint, and must be § Watch. Hh RE ADER, ber x mercy. Ena 
“8 city. About 500 of them were ted, When the papers an ¢ oe 

of Dr. Cleveland is a Stand il’ churches, ike stand. | ee 

His oufidence was so la : 
sill ponds, Ftaguate, |    
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‘Macbeth famp-chimney 
save nine-tenths of the 

  
  

Mc 2 1809   . MoNTG >MERY, 
chimney money and all the 
trouble. But get the right     

  

DLANT LIFE, tol be vig. 
d healthy, must : 

i 

orous an 

“have | 

0 as i 
Phosphoric Acid and N itrogen, 
These essential jelements are 
to plants; what bread, meat and 
water are to man | 
Crops flourish on soils well 

supplied with Potash. | 
Our pamphlets tell how to buy and gs z fertilizers, and are free to all. 1 

GERTIAN KALI WORKS, : 93 Naspau St., New York. . 
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Some deslers push the Tals of cheap 
the profits ars large, Don’t allow 
inte buying & shoddy job ia ordd 
“BOCK MILL Buggies ave *A Fiitie Higher in 
But" they stand up, look well “and, shove all, 
AWAY FROM THE SHOP—making them cheaper 
etd. Sold by first-class dealers vuly. If nove of 
12 your toma, write divest: : 

ROCK HILL BUGGY CQ, Rock Hill, §.C. 
5 

to save a dollar 
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FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mgrs. Winstow’s SooTHING SykuP has 
been used for children tegthing. Ifsoothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays’all pain, 
cures wind colic, and isithe best remedy 

ior Diarrheea. Twentyifive censs a bot- 
tle. g a 
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Cloverdale Poultry Farm 
Montgomery, Ala. | 

Thoroiighbred Stock, and 

its kind that has e 

" had 
~ missionary the formula 

- Affections, also a positive a 

“pire of the South” 

f 

i 

_ nials sent free. 

  

Eggs for Hatching. 

apply | 

- chimney. by the Index. 
Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

* 

For the Alabama Ripe 
: Home Training. 

I read pot long since that accord- 
ing to our stat tic, ‘‘there are 
more young men | in prison in the. 
United States than in the church.” 
Chis statement induces me to ‘call 
Attention to the necessity of early 
religious training in the “home. 
There must be sad neglect some- 
where, and it must be largely in 
wie home-training, and some one is 
responsible for the immorality and 
crime among our young men. The 
importance of goad tome training 
i: more and more| apparent as we 
come in contact with the world, 
and witness the direful conse- 
quences of neglect in the proper 
training of children in the home. 
Parents can instil into the minds 
of children as no| one else, noble 
thoughts and purity of character. 

As it is impossiblé® to have a 
strong building without a good 
foundation, so parents need not ex: 
pect a pure and ngble life in their 
children if they do not lay a good 
foundation in childhood. It is 
then that the mind can be easily 
impressed and led on from step to 
step until there has been formed 
upright principles and a good char- 
acter. We need more religious in- 
struction at home; It will do our 
children more good than all the 
material wealth ‘we can bestow 
upon them. If we neglect the 
golden opportunity, and let the 
seasons ‘of Shildboayand youth pass 
by, then all our ¢#0rts may be in 
viin. We m.y wee) bitter tears of 
tepentance, but these will not was 
away the consequences of our neg- 
lect. Parents, do not neglect this 
important duty. | While we are 
belping our children we are helping 
ourselves. It is a sad fact that toe 
many parents do not exercise suf- 
ficient care in. giving their children 
right principles. There is great 
looseness in developing the ideas of 
honesty, firmness, sobriety and 
truthfulness in the home training. 
[t will require some. effort and a 
great deal of persistent patience to 
give the proper training, but look 
at the result. Make home instruc- 
tion what it should be, and we need 
oot fear much for the after-life of 

the children. Make the fountain 
sweet, and the stream will not b- 
bitter. “Train up a child in the 
way he should go, and when be is 
old he will not depaft from it.”’ 
Northport. J. H. Curry. 

If you desire anything done, go 
to a busy man. Men of leisure 
never have time for anything. 

i 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR 
A Pleasant Lemon Tonic 

For biliousness, constipation and ap- 
pendicitis. 

    
3 os Li 

The Firct Edition of i 
AVilig vel €X 

hausted, a Second Edition will: be 
ready for distribution by of about 
March ro, 1899 | i 

It is a handsome vglume ¢f about 
200 pages descriptive of the South 
and its vast resources, beahitifully 
illustrated, and regarded by critics 
as the most complete produgtion of 

ver been pub- 
lished. = Hf § 

Persons wishing tp secure this 
work will please enclose to the 
undersigned 25 cents per copy, 
which "amount appriximefés the 
cost of delivery. Remittanées may 
be make in stamps of otherwise. 

Address all communications on 
this subjsct to W. Ay Turk, Gen’l 
Pass, Agt., Southern Ry! Wash- 
ington, D. C. ib 1 E 
mchgf | 

: WANTED!—Good iSalesmien, (who 
= can furgish private con- 

vey#nce), to sell our large lind Tobaccos 
in one or more counties in evéry section 
of the United States. Gaod pay to right 
man. R. H. Patterson, 

Tobacconist, ; 
: Thixtof, Va. 

§ 
E 2 
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CONSUMPTION! CURRED. 
n old physician, retired frofn practice, 
placed in his hands by an! Ba tindia 

f a simple veg- 
etable remedy for the speedy and perma- 
nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma,and all throat and Lung 

d| radical 
cure for Nervous Debility and all Ner- 
vous Complaints. Having fested its] 
wonderful curative powers in thousands 
of cases, and desiring to'relieve human 
suffering, I -will send free of charge, 
to all who wish it, this recipe, in Ger- 
man, French or English, with ifull direc- 
tions for preparing and psingi ,Sent by 
mail by addressing with istamp, naming 
this paper W. A. Novki 
Block, Rochester, N.Tii 

: A wise man will fn 
, portunities than he fis 

' How's Th 
We offer One Hundred Dol 

for any. case of Catarrh tha 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cur 

FJ. CHENEY &CO Pro 
- We the undersigned, have khown F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, aad believe 
“him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able 
out any obligations made by th . 
Wrst & TRUAX, Whalesald Druggists, 

“Toledo, O. IEE LE 
WALDING, KINNAN & Mary IN, Whole- 

sale Druggists, Toledo, & : 
Hall’s Catarrh Cu:e ig taken internally, 

acting directly upon ond and mu- 

= 

more op- 

  

the blog 
;cous surfaces of the syste 

Price, 
° Sold by ail Druggists. || 

statiog kind : : 

Sar. He recommends efficient 

to i ; d =k 

TT i : pee " * 

For fever, chills, debility r,5 kidney 
diseases, take Lemon Elixir, 

Ladies for natural and thorough or- 
ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 

Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir is prepared 
from the fresh juice of lemons, combined 
with other vegetable liver tonics, and 
will not fail you in any of the above 
named disea es. soc and $1 bottles at all 
druggists. se 

Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At- 
lanta, Ga, 

At the Capitol. 
1 am in my seventy third year, and for 

fifty years I have been a great sufferer 
from ‘indigestion, constipation and bili. 
ousness. I have tried all the remedies 
advertised for these diseases, and got no 
permanent relief. - About one year ago, 
the disease assuming a more severe and 
dangerous form, I became very weak,and 
lost ‘flesh rapidly. I commenced using 
Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. I gained 
twelve pounds in three months. My 
strength and health, my appetite and my 
digestion were perfectly restored, and 
now I feel as young and vigorous as I 
ever did in my life. | IL. J. ALLDRED, 
Door-keeper Ga State Senate, State Cap- 

itol, Atlanta, Ga. | ; 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
is the very best medicine I ever used for 
the diseases you recommend it for, and I 
have used many kinds for woman's 
troubles. Mgrs S. A. GREsHAM, 

Salem, N. C. | 

MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT 
DROPS. 

Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat and lung diseases, Efe- 
gant, reliable. 

25c at druggist. Prepared only by Dr. 
H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 

Ovarian Tumor Cured By An- 
ointing Wi th Oils. 

Another Léiter from the Rev, 8. W. Jones, 
of Pittsburg, Texas. 

  

Pirtssure, Tex., Feb. 3, 99. 
Dr. DM. Bye, Indianapolis, Ind.: 

leaves wife in fine ¢ | She 
goes where she pleases and is still 
improving in health and flesh. Glad 
‘to have to say to you that she is 
permanently cured of the Tumor. 
We are still receiving: letters of in- 
quiry. Hersons that have written 
to us some months past, now write 
to me asking what we think of Dr. 
Bye’s treatment now, and if we 
think she is permanently cured. 
Dear Dr. Bye, we feel under many 
obligations to you for wife's recov- 
ery from what we thought was cer- 
tain death. May God bless you con- 
tinuously in your labor of love, 

Yours truly, 

pa 
the afflicted in 
United States 
have been cured   

  

"War, because .it ges with the palm-’ 

‘United States. 
yvhat of them? Their problem is not 

earth, that do not live and act upon. 
Dear Dr. Bye—It has been | ion Whatever In 

| rect. 

! For the Alabama Baptist, : 
-. + Young People and Politics, 

In Boston, on February 2nd, the 
eighteenth anniversary of the found- 
ing of the Christian Endeavor Society 
was celebrated in Tremont Temple, by 
nearly five thousand people represent 
ing the Christian Endeavor of New 
England. The press dispatch reports 
that .Rev. Francis E. Clark, D. D., the 
founder of the society, was a special 
guest and made a ringing address on 
the attitude of the young Christian to- 
ward ‘‘territorial expansion” of ithe 
United States. What he said, or which 
atttitude he took seems, in the report, 
of no consequence beside. the sought 
for messages from President McKin- 
ley, Senator Hoar and Secretary Long. 
Here is Senator Hoar's message: 
“You ask me to send a message to 

the young people of the Christian En- 
‘deavor Society on the great question of 
territorial expansion. I wish I could 
teil them all that is in my heart. But 
1 suppose they desire to make “up their 
Judgment in accordance with the 
teachings of Christ. let them ask 
themselves whether it is doing evil or 
good to make war upon a people or 
compel them by force to submit to us 
that we may govern them against their 
own wishes. ‘Are the great doctrines 
of thq Declaration of Indepanience, &s 
Abraham Lincoln and Charles Sumner 
told us they were, founded on the law 
of Christ? If they are, then if: any- 
body tempt them with the prospect of 
doing good to the Philippine Islands by 
forcing. our doctrine upon them let 
them ask themselves if it is lawful to 
do evil that good may come and if fit 
is possible that we can do any good to 
that people by setting them an exam- 
ple of injustice and wrong?” 
© Here is Secretary of the Navy John 
D. Long's: : 
“With regard: to the territorial ex- 

pansion of the United States, it would 
seem to me that the word to fay to 
our: young people is that they should 
fecognize it as adding to the duties and 
1e¢sponsibilities of the good citizen. It 
raises new problems in our government 
of the people and for the people which 
can best be met by facing them and by 
bringing high purposes ahd hearty en- 
deavor to their solutions. There is no 
reason. why, while it may put upon our 
country new burdens and risks and ex- 
pense, it should not result in the larger 
civilization of the world. The ‘expan- 
sion of our country means the expan- 
sion of our system of education, of our 
principles of free government, of addi- 
tional securities to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness as well as of cur 
commerce; and of the distribution of 
the products of our commerce and of 
the distribution of the products of our 
industries and labor.” 
And President McKinley's: 
‘You have my hearty:congratulations 

and best wishes for the organization 
over which you preside.” 
The report concludes with the state- 

ment that all were recelved with 
cheers, but that from Secretary: Long 
seemed to receive the most marked 
demonstration of approval. 
Now, whether the report is 

not, it has gone out to thel ..Jrid 
that Senator Hoar's message, to a 
large body of young persons assembled 
in Christ's name, and so fittingty fram- 
ed In the name and teachings of the 

true or 

furthering, did not receive the dem- 
onstration of approval that Secretary 
Long's did; that had no higher author- 
it than his own opinion facetiously |: 
and adroitly put, through the political 
brag and vain-glory of a nation that 
has some things to be proud of, but 
more to be arhamed of 
Every young person of commonest in- 

telligence knows the marked distina- 
tion between ‘‘territortal expansion” 
and the expansion of Christ's kingdom, 
‘The one being “might is right,” and 
the other is that of “love,” ‘uplifting 
and elevating human nature in all |! 
climes, fromthe head of a nation on 
down to the cannibal in the jungles of 
Africa Every young person (old one, 
t00,) knows that 
can be “expanded” to all countries, and 
to all men, without one iota of discus- 
sion or opinion from the Senate, the 
House, the President, or Secretary of 

branch of peace in its hand, and the 
brotherhood of man in its heart, while 
“territorial expansion” stalks forth |! 
with glaring es of selfishness, a 
with t mjustice an 431 

er ical brag concerning 
pur mation is not commensurate with 
the moral status and conditions in ‘the 

There are the Indians, 

solveld.. The negroes were brought io 
our shores, through political legisla- 
tion, and later promoted to citizenship 
in all their recent civilization and igno- 
rance. Though freed, their problem is 
not solved, for just the other day a gov. 
ernor in a Northern state forbade them 
to come, as competing laborers, into 
his jurisdiction, and was sustained by 
his constituency. iA letter lies befora 
me stating the increase in Mormonism from six in 1830, they now have y,000 109 
adherents, with 2400 of their adv. | f 
cates scattered all over our country, |! to preach and to teach that insidious cormorant of the fireside and home 
polygamy. Their vigilahoe, it is stat- 
ed, is to undermine and strike down 
the law forbidding it. There are pount- 
less Anglo-Saxon children in the rural 
districts that have only a three-months 
term of a whole year toward obtaining 
the boasted “‘education’ of which Sen- 
ator Long speaks. ‘And in examining a book containing figures furn'shed by the chief of police of Boston's sister city, 
New York, in which city alone there 
are fifteen thousand homeless, outcast 
children living in the waste barrels and 
boxes on the wharves like rats, 

With all of these conditions in our 
midst, witht o >. cancérs upon the 
heart of 05" ow fi%scutcheone. it seems 
a parody 1\3.bn our “professions” to be 
looking "away from these conditions, 
thousands of miles over the high seas, 
{0 a group of defenseless islands and 
their 8,000,000 of inhabitants, and try, 
politically, to regulate them and their 
affairs. 

If religious bodies, especially young 
people, assenmibled in Christ's name, 
make them a place to vote upon secu- 
lar questions, and a time to seek afler 
notoriety and advertisement, by ap- 
peals to political sources for political 
opinicT}, it will not be long before the 
meetifigs will become a rich bait to po- 
iftcal lobbyists and demagogues, 

“Politics” mever yet solved a probe 
lem; they have created many a one, 
though, Yor young and old to face, 

Christ, In obscure Palestine, by His | 
teachings on the plains of Galilee and 
in the streets of Jernsalem and Caper- 
naum, wrote the dowvnfall of the Ro- 
man Empire, and of all nations of the 

I 

t 

i 

t 

friends will miss this go 

Was born in Jefferson county, 
arkt, Selon) 
Bro. 
63d year of its history, has lost one of the} 

servants it has ever had. 
thirty years he was a leading member! 
ind honored ceacon among us, and we 
can all truly say that he was always ready 

was a gentleman of marked courtesy, # 

po:session of the body, and in ever 
office and all important places of trust 

One whose kingdom they claim to be : 

sionary spirit, and his ardent desire and 
unwavering zeal for the salvation of the 

to missions, and seldom offered a publig 
prayer that did not include missions § 
He attended the weekly prayer meeting § 
each session of the Sunday school, all the 
services of the church, associations, and 
the general meetings of our denomina 
tion, And we make this record on oul 
church book to give some suitable exg 
pression of our just appreciation of ou 

gifts, and valuable services in the Mas 
ter's kingdom, and to express our deep 
sorrow at the loss caused by his death tg 

“Christ's kingdom” | yur church, our association and our ded 

known throughout Alabama. Time may] 

works, like a granite monument, wil 
stand out onthe fields of his labors, in 
scribed with works of faith, labors o 

sketch, was born in Upson county, Gal 
June. 12, 1818, and died January 2, 189) 
Early in life he united with the Mission 
iry Baptists, in which faith he continues 

was married to Orpy Brown, April 

mother. She preceded her husband by 

was the first to greet him “on the other 

10st of friends to mourn their departure 
and hold them in tender, I-ving memory] 
He was ordained to the ministry in 18464 

i 

maly and strong churches, but his bes 
succes<es ‘was in building up the “wast 
places.” 
gred the spirit of harmonizing and unify 3 

and ccntention, 
was with him, and his labors were blessed 
with rich and abundant harvest. He de 

1 subscriber to the ALABama Barris 
from the beginning of his ministry, and 

Bible. 
day and generation, 
for his having lived. 

married in Randolph county, this state 
His fi st wife lived only one month, ‘a 
he married again in early life, 
moved to Coosa county, and entered th 
ministry in the forties. 
churches in Central association. Was 
‘not regarded as an able preachér, but in 
his way did great good. Was much e 
teemed for devoutness and piety. Was 
‘pastor of Salem, my mother church, neat 

Ou thé 8th of February, at Enterprij 
Miss , Paul B. Ray and Miss Magg 
Kelly, Rev. 8. O. Y. Ray officiatin 
Their futyre home will be at Womad 

ia 

Hill, Choctaw county, Ala. 

On February 16th, at the home of 
bride's father, in Pickens county, I hai 
the pleasure of officiating at the marrisg 
of Mr, Sam E. Maughn and Miss Lilti 
: hillips. The bride and groom are me 
bers of two of the most promi: e t fami 
lies in Unity Baotist church. Thei 
many genial and admirable qualities ca 
not but' make their lives a blessing to on 
another and the people with whom the 
live, May their pathway through life be 
filled with peace and the sunshine o 
God's love, is the wih of their man 
friends. J. W. Carpwery, 
Carrollton, : : 

‘ 

OBITUARY, 

On Sunday morning; Feb. 12, while 
the hand of winter was resting heavily 
upon mather, earth, death, his compan- 
on, visited the home of Bro B. P. Mose- 
ey and laid a chilling hand upon the du- 
iful wife and loving mother of that hos. 
pitablé home. Sister Moseley was one 
of those beautiful Christian "characters 
hat everybody loves—devout, earnest, 
simple, quiet and mode-t. She is gone, 
but not dead, for she lives in the worthy 
children who mourn the loss of a mother, 
Fo know these children is to know what 

kind of a mother, they ha A husband, 
five children] with many relatives and 

od wom 'n. ; 
J. F. Watson, 

In Memoriam, 

. 

Orrville. 

| ABNER WILLIAMS J 
a (5 ad at hls reside ce I 

Williams this church, now in t | 
Is. 

¥ 4 

4 

rightest ornaments and most « ficient} 
For nearly § 

mto every good word and work. He! 

levoted Clriitian, an active l.borer in 
the Mastes’s vineyard, and “used the 
fice of a deacon well. and purchased tof 
imself a good degree.” His courageous 
ove of truth, his strong convictions off 

He was first at] 
he post of duty, and stood there, fo 
beneath the brightest skies, and fearless 
unid the blackest storms. As a member! 
of the Stafe Board of Missions, and forf] 
many years moderator of Coosa River} 
issociation, in which he spent the flowe \ 
of his life, in the meantime compiling 
history of that association, by collectingf] 

2 

| 
8ro, Williams exhibited a rare wisdom, af 
ireless energy and a sublime devotion. 
He was distinguished for his earnest mis 

ind binding a file of its minutes, now in 

H 

rations of the earth He gave liberally 

amented brother’s great worth, superioff 

romination in this state—for he was well 

im this page, but our brother's good! 

| (Appointments by 
§ To amend 

| (Warrant by 

#t To provide for publi-hi@g Code of 
} Ethics of State Bar Ass jation, 

1 @é the code, 

he doctrines verily believed among us, Jif 
his clear judgment, his elevated spirit, his 
pure heart and his deep piety fitted him] 
for the noblest service 

| venire in capital cases. 

Hontgomery 

Not Been 

g 
al : 
laws were, 
e Governor: 

of the code, 

| 
The fillowing genera 

passed and approved by 
To amend section 2236; 

(Relates to pay of pages 
To increase the salary 

tor. Ii j 
For making thé bond 

Treasurer through Guar 
niee, : clk 
To provide for appoin 

bama ata Co 
vide therefor. 
To amend section 632 

(Relates to chancery co 
western Division.) 
For repairing and ref 

Itol and keeping grounds 
To amend section #003 

ant. of Alas 
on and pro-. 

| duties of dftorneys and 
practice in the State, |. 
To authorize Subnsissia 

divorce cases in courts 
final decree at term tif 
tion after a pecreé/ pro 

1 been obtained. 
To provide for a conv 

vise and amend the © 
the submission of the g 
people. | 

To provide for the pavihent of cost 
out of the convict fund in: elony cases, 
sentenced to the Peuiten 
Feb. 18th, 1879, td 

~ To amend section 2393 

section 3611 the code. 
Auditor in f@vor of Coun- 

y Superintendent of Edn 

Improve the Tennesse 
To amend section 394 

(Compensation of Chémi 
To change the name o 

tural and Mechanical C 
technic Institute.) 

H. J. R—Thanks to Mi 
services in war with Spa 

H. J. R.—Rekcognizing 
services ‘of John T. Mo 
ragua Canal : 

Wheeler for 

aiid: endorsing 
on Nica- 

To amend section 314 
(Duty as to railroad crosfings.) 

8. J. 'R.—Expressing gratitude to 
General Wheeler for partiin war with 
Spain. E 

To refund taxes paid §& 
persons holding bona fides 
pald by another. 2 
To prevent unauthorig persoas 

from removing or Inteffering with 
signals connected with radlvoad trains. 

To amend rection 8378 gf the code. 
(Detaching or uncoupling? trains.) 
To amend section 5425 #f the 

(Default in paying fine.) = : 
For protection of song big 

animal's in the State. 
To amend sub-division 

tion 3912 of the code, 
ation and rated.) . i 

To protect fish in Alabatna and Ten- 
nessee Rivers and tributfries, 
To provide for { of special 

State by 
laim when 

code. 

and game 

“and, 8 of gec- 
(Suldjects of tax- 

waiveg 

To authorize Secretary 
dispose of certain books 
sion. ~ 

To dispose of certain : 
code at $2.60 a copy. = 
To regulate primary eifcticns in the 

State of Alabama. 3 
To amend section 11695 

(Relates to selling of doi 
eign corporaitions;) 

8. J. R.—Re:olution 
sf Francis C, Randolph 
To authorize Souther 

discontinue road beyond ¥ 
To establish a uniform 

amination . and  jicersi 
schools. ¥ 

For rellef of needy Cdpfederate sol- 
diers and their widows, & 
To protect public roadg from ditches 

to drain farms, 
Donating a section of 

Johnsoh_ formerly En 
coniideration of publte 
To legalize the regist 

| of State to 
h his posses- 

numbers of 

r lating 40 aid 

‘in  pubhe 

nd to Emma 
Sansom in 

been filed   
ove, and deeds 

: N, 
Committee Oxford Church. 

Rev. J R. Steeley, the subject of thi 

teadfast to the hour of his death. H 

840. She was a true and earnest Chris 
ian, a real helper, an ideal wife and 

ew short hours through the “dark val 
ey;” and. who shall say but perhaps shg 

ide.” They leave two children and & 

@3 work was confined mostly to Cooss 
» “Wallapocsa counties. He organized 

He possessed in no small ded 

ng churches torn and divided by strildl 
Mo t truly t e Lorde 

‘ght! d in Sunday school work. He 

ook comfort from its pages next to th 
tie was a power, for good in hid8 

The world is bette 
May he sleep welll 

“Asleep in Jesus! blessed sleep, 8 
From which none ever wake to weep. 

A Frie ». } 

ANOTHER TR BUTE, | 
Bro. Stecley was born in Georgia, bi 

He r 

Was pastor of 

of conveyance which ha 

| craph 187 relittn 

{ lection of ‘taxes, 

ice not with- 

| the Code. 

Blac 

(dra 

To amend Section 4057 of the Code. ' 
(Sdles under decrees) A 
Fo amend Section 3042 of the Code. 

(Costs of publication.) = 
Fo amend Sections 1948 and 1985 of 

the © (Dsitributing acts and jour- 
8. iE 

Fo relieve clerks of Circuit and City 
Courts for payment of money charge- 
able on account of feeding prisoners in 
cases where confessions of judgment 
for fine and costs and such feed bills 
not taxed and collected. = = : 
To amend Subdivigion 4 of Section 
3911 of Code relating to assessment of 
stock of merchandise. z 

:0 prevent persons from beating 
their way on locomotives, tenders and 
rafiroad cars. g 
For the protection. 

in this State. 
weapons.) Po 

To establish a reformatory and in- 
dustrial school in name of State, 

EAacH OrDER contributes to the Bible 
Fund, and foste's the Sunday school 
interests of the Convention. Lo 

The Teacher .............4.sve280 1 
Advanced Quarterly. ....iv...s | 
Intermediate Quarterly, .. ...... 
Primary Quarterly. .......i..... 
The Lesson Leaf............... 
The Primary Leaf ............. 
Kind Words (weekly). ... 
Kind Words (semi-monthl 
Kind Words 
Child’s Gem z 
Bible Lesson Pictures.......... 
Picture Lesson Cards......... 
Convention Almanac (per year). 

Cards and Catechisms. 
Infant Class 

L. H. Shuck...cooteivnninse. $0 30 | 
Little Lessons No 1 & 2; Rev. | 

B. Manly, D.D........ 0.ic.. 40] 
The Child’s Question Book, Part | 
1&2; Revi B, Manly, D.D.. | 

‘The Sunday School Primer for 
little ones; 36 pages. ...... ... 

Class Books ; i ieee is a 

Class Collection Envelopés..... 
Complete Surday School Rec- 

r ord, CRC cansaiineeis: { ; A 

Peloubet’s Notes, cloth, each. ,. 
Reward Cards | 
Reward Tickets... ..... 
Song Books : 

| 

2 | 

(monthly) ........ 

2 

13" 
6 

tse ens. of railway trains 

(Reckless handling of 

2 
2 | 

1 
1 

4 
6 

3 | 
21 
0 10 | 

To increase the “State revenue of 
the public schools of the State (levies 
spécial tax of one mill.) | 5 : 

For protection of fish in Tombigbee, 
Warrior and Black Warrior rivers and 
Mulberry, Locust and Sipiey orks of 

Warrior River, Bo 
To amend Section 4289 of the Code 

Wing juries.) : 
© To ‘amend Section 2849 sof ‘the Code 
(penalty, when not recovei “w hr 

license to marry to ‘miners. 2 
Po amend Seéction 4007: of “the Code 

(pdyment of taxes.) Po 
To amend Section 1065 and 1066 of the 

of ‘mortgage 

3 

Code (partial payment 
debt entered.) - oo 

To make appropriation for the ordi- 
fy expenses of the government and 

interest on public. dabt and public 
‘achools, sen do 

To amend thé reven 
State of Alabama. 
To empower Governor 

15 and 

ue laws of the 

convey 
8.00-100 acres of land. 4 ig 
To exmept cotton and other argicul-   

sell spirituous, vinous and malt liquors 

1 ‘of Montgomery 

  tural products in hand of producer or 
dl 0 0 1 h opr -shipmen (rom 

To prevent trespass on court house 
grounds. . x 

Tp further regulate the mining of 
coal in Alabama. Poe 

Tp provide a system of quarantine 
for this State. : 

H. J. R. Relative to public health. 
To amend Section 45683 ofthe Code 

(fees and compensation of witnesses.) 
Té¢ make conveyances or certifiad 

copies therof gselfproving. 
To authorize municipal “and other 

subdivisions of the State to buy and 

and to further regulate or prohibit the 
sale of such liquors (applies only to 
thirtesn counties.) as Ties 

Montgomery Laws. 
The local laws passed for. Montgom- 

ery, County are as follows: 
S. 104—To extend to fire. companies 

in Montgomery benefit to act to raise 
fund for ‘benefit of fire companies in 
the: city of Mobile, ete, i 

8; 107.—To define the : eorporate 
imig of the city of Montgdmery. : 
8S: 106—To authorize the Ci.y Coun-: 

to. extend water} 
mains ard pipes, etc. 

8. 106—To authorize Montgomery to 
issue bOnds to build and eguip scheol 
houges and improve public parks. 

H. 800—To amend act to require the 
salary of the solicitor for Maontgomery 
Jounty to be pald by said county. 

H. 483—To incorporate - the North 
Montgomery Methodist Chupch. 
H. 490 and 49-—To relieve Hewlett 1 

Dayis and Willie Lee Davis of Mont- 
zomery County of the disabilities of 
non-age, ° : 

8S. 419-—To authorize Montgomerv to 
'ssue bonds to build and equip school 
houses. Si Ee 

8. 302—To confirm the incorporation 
f the Standard Club of Montgomery. 
H. 928—For : the preservation of 

game in Montgomery County. 
H. 118—To amend act for the g@m-= 

pensation of sheriffs of Mobile and Jef- 
ferson Counties so @&s to include Mont- 
gomery County. : at 

8, 226—-To repeal act to require in- |} 
surance companies to pay $200 annual- } 
.y for benefit of fire- companies . in 
Montgomery. : 7 

8. 321—To authorize Building and 
Loan -Association of Montgomery to 
borrow money and secure payment of 
same. : Pig 

. H.- 185.—To repeal Sections 1017 and 
1018 of Code as to Jefferson and Mont- 
gomery” Counties (Conditional sa’'es and 

A . 

i 

son J 

The 

NR Rs 

od : 

The Judson offers 

Every Dep 

New Gymnasium Apparatus. 
Handsomely Equipped 
Reading Room su pl with a 

ERING GRAND have recently been 
The large attendance of the present 

in the Facrlty, ; : 
Only a few Vacant Rooms,’ 

Those wishing to enter the second te 

ROBERT G. 

)SS 
CEE S 

Through Tickets Sold to All 
ta POltSs 

“lose connection at Marion Junc- 
tion with Southern Railway trains 
to and from Greensboro, Marion, 

Be. 
and retpve 
sia, debility, evo, 

criss-cross lines,     
: to 
prisoners in g jk ot 
in which they are triabl 
To amend section 1373 

code. (Fees of registers chancery.) 
To punish the making certifying 

false and fraudulent abstracts of title. 
To amend sub-division gf section 1163 

of the code. (Powers off the corpora- 
tion.) Es # i 

H. J. R.—To provide fof public school 
houses in the State. . £ 

To provide for compensgition of Com- 
missioners to investiga University 
debt. (Pays them $1,000 apiece—haif 
by State and half by University.) 
To carry into effect donfition of lands 

to schools in Alabama. 
To amend Sections 1688 and 2964 of 

the Code. (Relates to pi 
cess barred of writ.) 
To pay Robert McKe rtain mon- 

us, ete, doing 
i In State on 

"mutual i assessment 
plan, i 

To establish a Superni 
and define his powers ay 
To amend Section 1441fpf Code regu- 

lating action of slanderjiand libel. 
To fix compensation of watchmen at 

Capitol. (Increases pay §b $720 a year.) 
~ To amend Section 38287 
(Terms of Supreme Cougt.) i 

9 of Section 
corporations.) 

co-operative - 

- To prescribe and regulate the trial 
of misdemeanors. Be 
To require corporation 

cotton to have a book an 
To require passenger &f 

at stations nearest courts 
To amend Section 899 

(Courts of First Circuit 
To amend act for asse 

ete. storing 
record same, 

ment and col- 

To amend Section 4718 of the Code. 
(Surplus of funds to pa officers.) 
To amend Section 6 

| (Relates to judgment 
stolen property on conv 
For rélief of A. B. M 

$500 larger fees.) 
: To regulate the volunieer 
the State of Alabama. 
To cover convict 

into general fund. =} 
H. J. R—To erect mo 

Cochran in Capitol. 

x | 

{forces of 
TE a { 

| in Treasury     
therhood of man 

- genuinely in His name redounds 

. though pretentiously 
t's. name, will inevitably bring 

raproach and condemnation upon that 
name in the world's crafty eye of the 
present, and retribution hereafter. 

“Pride goeth before destruction, and 
a haughty spirit before a fall. 

: Lida B. Robertson. 
Consul, Ala. 

Plant Steamship Line. i 

Salling Each Week Between Port Five 
; Tampa snd Havana. 

Plant System trains run direct to 
ship-side, connecting with steamers 
leaving Port Tampa 9 p. m. Mon- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
via Key West., and 2 p. m. Tues- 
days and Fridays for Havana di- 

* For further information as to 
rates, schedules, and reservations, 
address R. L. Todd, Division Pas- 
senger Agent, Mont 
B. W. renn, Traffic Manager, 
Savanah, Ga. 

» Pi 

WATS, SELLER? 
: \     ex 

rite for it. 

\ 

Rockford, for scventeen successive yearsiy 

ard, leaving 
and a host j 
They were buried at Mt. Sharon church, 
Talladega county, | 

ing | 
Martha Riley, deceased 

Riley, 
est, devo. fi 

tiring worker in the cause of Chr 
whom every one looked upon as a 
tian indeed. The suddenness of he 
death was a shock to all. 
true, we know she v 
ing in the beautiful beyond. - On every, 
hand— : 5 

Ala.;| 

“ 

‘th 

mourn th friends to Fv loss} - $OB8 2 

HARDY Jongs, 
Verbena. » ‘ ; 

Resolutions. i 

Salem Baptist church, at Dozier, Ala. 
n regular conference. passed the follow 

resolutions in memory of Siste 

® 

Resolved, That in the death of Siste 
‘%reel keenly the loss of an earn 

Christian, a faithful and un 
ist; on 
Chris 

While this 
ready, and is res 

“We see the work her feeble hands 
Strove the latest things to do; 
Even while the parting s‘rands 
Of her life were snapped in two, 
Sudden as the summons came, 
She was ready, waiting still, 
Patient, willing, ¢’er the same, 4 
Subject to her Master's will.” | 

Resolved, That these resolutions 
spread upon the minutes and publishes 
in the Al.asAMA BAPTIST, and a copy t 
sent the family, La TriGreN, | 

* 

hE 

ot 

’ 
» 

To authorise courts ex 
(11C h 

To amend Section 1575 
(Time of electing State 

04d districts elect Senat next year.) 
* To furnish Unitéd ®SEates Marshals 
and clerks with copies of the Code. 

To enable producers af crude tur- 
| pentine to convey same By mortgage. 

. To amend Section 19208 1921 and 1922 
of the Code. (Registerifig judgments 
and decrees.) ' 3 j 
To amend Section 2630: of the = Code, 

4 

| (Interest on usurious cofitracts.) 
To amend Section 277 

(Lien declared.) 

(Exemption of w 
For republication of 

a Suprame Court. 
. To provide for execu 
ances by married 

: of State to 
provide University Libriry with cop- 
leg of acts and journal 

- H, J. R.-—~Memoralizin 
ative to National quar 

To prefer wages of al 
corporations to every’ & 
claim against such cp 
ever 8 receiver is   

1 end. on 
(Duty and authority 

~ 
* 

of the Code 

ument to Dr. | 

lens to be recorded.) Uniontown, Demopolis and Akron. H' 1010—To: con DO n Montgom- § Ex + 

Brewery ‘additional | 8. 
912—To relieve J. oseph and 

‘C, 'W. Joseph from the payment of a 
license in Montgomery County. | 
H. 13'0—To incorporate the town of 

Picket Springs in the County of Mont- 
gomery. : 21 

H. 1336—To fix the of 
of the peace and constables 
"ounty of Montgomery. ; 

way Mont- 
gomery, Atlanta and all interme- 
diate pomts. The Southern Rail- 
way makes connection at Birming- 
ham with L. & N, K.C. M. & B., 
and Queen & Crescent for all points | 
east and west. Close connection 
made at Montgomery and ‘Atlanta 
with Westérn Railway of Alabama | 
for all points east and west. The | 
M. & B. also makes connection at | 
Mobile with L. & N. Railroad 
for New Orleans and Texas points. 
‘For further inférmation apply to 

my agent of the M. & B. Railroad, 
or to 2] ein 
FRANK G. BrowDER JR., 

G. P. A., Selma, Ala, 

Rates at Plant System Hotels. 
The following rates will be 

charged at the Plant System Ho: 
tels for the season of 1898-1899: 

- Tampa Bay Hotel, Tampa, Fla., 
A. E, Dick, Manager. Open De. 

serious consequences. These ailments | ember sth to April. $5.00 per 
are quickly overcome by the prompt | day and upward from January 1st. 
se of pr, Bayes Cou B EoD 8 Sives | Special rates to parties staying two 

£ Y ’ be { : i 

relief at once, eases coughin ys | weeks or longer, Ta Si 
all Pflammetion and oe ite healing Hotel Belleview, Belleair, Fla., 
influence soon effects a thorough cure. |'w. A. Barron, Manager. Oper 

'Q January 18th to April. $3 so pet 
B day and upward. $21.00 per week 

and upward, Lo | 
Seminole Hotel, Winter. Park 

Cures all Lung and Throat Trouble. 
Doses are small and pleasant to fake. Doctors 

‘fees: of justices 
in the 

139%6—To authorize Montgomery 
to “issue bonds for constructing ‘sani- 
tary sewers, : 
H. 1181—For the relief of W. T. 

Robertson of Montgomery {ounty. 
H. 947—To authorize Highland Park 

*o ‘hold an election to decide whether 
honds shall issue for improving streets 
ind sidewalks. : 
,H. 977—To create a -board for the 
performance of the duties required of 

the Board of Revenue of Montgom:ry 
County under the Code in feferénce t 
assessments on property located within 
the corporate limits of the city of 
Mgntgomery. i 
  

rouble 
Lung troubles, .such as pleurisy or 
acute inflammation of the lun 
should be carefully treated to avo 

Fla. O. L. Frishbee, Manager, 
Open January 18th to April. $3.50 

recommend it. Price 25 cents, At week and upward. : 
Ocala House, Ocala, Fla. Phil 

F. Brown, Manager. Open all th: 

  

Southern Baptist-Convention. : 

|| dozen. 

Question Book,Rev. PER Doz. 

a 

20! | 

Address, Baptist Sunday School Board, © 

FOR YOUNG LADIES. 30 
Second Term of the Sixty-first Annual Session . begins 

| February 1, 1899. 
the Best Advantages at the Lowest Attainable Cost. 

artment of the School has been thoroughly equipped, 

rt Rooms. 

Twenty-three New STARK Panos and One Furr Concert CHICKER- 

hts révent 
Joes, dyspep- 

isk dk. 
Unlike all others. Look for 

maple off iled free, | 
RVELL'C RHINES, Watertown, N. Y., Us 8. A. 

| =F 
is 

Pub. shersof 
* Convention Seri 
Sunday School 
Bo ks, 1 

The Story of Yates the Missionary - 
Chas. E. Taylor, D. D, Cloth, 12 mo., 

PP; 300. Price, $:.00, pos aid. : : 

A Great Trio: Jeter, Fuller, Yates ~~ 
‘Three Lectures before the ‘Southern 
'Eaptist Theological Seminary. By Rev. : 

00 Boar 

‘| WR. L. Smith, D. D. Paper, 12 mo, ||» pp{ 116. Price,25 cents, postpaid, 
{|Consistency of Restricted Communion: 
il J. M._ Frost. Paper, 16 mo., PP. 70.   Price, 10 ¢ ents, fostpaid; 6o cents per : 

Catechism of Bible Teaching | 
John A. Broadus, D. D. Paper, 16mo., 
PP: 44. Price, 10 cents, postpaid; 60 

| cents per dozen. : 2onborn ia 

Maps of Bible-Lands 
j Prices vary according ta size, = 

Bibles and Testaments 
‘Home Department Supplies | Vy 

Convention Almanac, 1899. 

3 

¢ 

+ work of the Southern Baptist 
J ‘Convention. = 

PY, 10Cts;'$ 
4 

|| Sefting out in attractive form ‘the 

Single Co 1 per Doz. 

_ 167 North Cherry St., Nashville, Tenn, 
+ 

i 
i 

i 5 

7 

4 

» 

stitute 

Il the Best Current Literature.   
added to the Music Department. 
session has necessitated an increase 

- 

rm will please give timely notice to - 
PATRICK, President, 

: ‘Marion, Alabama. 
K. C. WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR. 

Prevents constipation and liver woubjes. 

OLUTEN CRITS, = 
New heanifh breakfast food, lied free, PANSY Pastry Flour, Fist hades © 

* MORTGAGE SALE.  - 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained jn a certain martgage exe- 
cuted on the 14th day of January, 18¢6, 
by James O’Brien and wife to the under- 
signed Mary G. Brickell; and recorded 
in the office of the Judge of Probate of 
the county of Montgomery, 2 a, in 

0 | 140 of Mor at 1 2 
Twill proed on ar oh, 

1899, during the legal hours of sale, to = 
sell at public auction, for cash, to the 
highest bidder, at the Court Square 
Fountain in the city of Montgomery, | = 
Alab.ma, the following described peal |. 
property, lying in the ‘city and county of 
Montgomery, State of Alabama, and con- 
veyed to me by said above recited mort- 
gage; to-wit: or Tne 

: Part of lot:No. three (3) fronting forty 
(40) feet on the east side of Hull street, : 
between Madison and Monroe streets; 
being the s uth forty feet of sail lot, = = 
Also, ten (10) feet off the north part of 
lot No. four (4), immediately south of the 
last parcel, and running back the full 

| depth of said lot from Hull street, mak- 
ing. a parcel in thé whole of fifty (50) 

| feet front on Hull street, by one hundred 
(100) feet deep. Also theuse of an alley 

iten feet wide on the north part of said 
lot No. 3 from Hull street to the rear of 

| the lot; said alley to be for the joint use 
| of the owner of the above property and. 

of those of lot 28 on the south side of 
Madisbn street. =~ = | : 

The above sale is made for the purpose 
of paying the principal and interest se- 
cured by said mortgage, and the costs 
and attorney’s fees incident to the fore- 
closure, default having been made by the, 
mortgagor therein, and one of the condi- ~, 
tions.of said mortgage ha ing been bro- 
ken. Mary G. BrickeLL, 

P. C. Massie, | Mortgagee. 
Attorney for Morigagee. = 
  

“Blood Will Tell”. 
1 breed the | 

H ‘ ¢ < 

ht BEST BLOOD. 
perdi ‘irahimas, Langshans & La 

'~.. Plymouth Rocks: 
IWTite for prices Eggs 

12.00 for 13. 

W. A. ANDREWS, 
Opélika, Ala. 

  

CAMP FIRES 
OF TH   per day and upward. $21 oa pe: 

10 YEARS A BREEDER of own, | 
co : TSA year round. §3 50 per day and up 

. ward, $2100 per week and up-   ! 

sing equity ; 

‘| last six years, over one hundred of 

ward, = |. 
widigtel, Kissic immee 
December to April. Rates $2 oo 
to $3 co per day. $8 00 per week 

: and upward according to room, 

= 93 Poi 
No hens or pul'ets: under ints, 

Co ‘ger and Hawley strains. 1% pe 

_ 14 Fresh Eggs for $1.50, 

Geo. H. Mitchell, ™smigm. 
ER(LFREE WATCH 
he 

ing UE at 10¢ earh, Mews groves. clothing 
I: dd 3% new Bend your une & P.O. sldres, | 

by a 
w= 

nt Cockerel S. M. Hannah, Superintendent 
Open all year round. Euaropear 
plan... | sf 
For further information #s to ho 

ship rates and schedules, address 
sda B, W. WRENN, 

Passenger Traffic Manager, Sa- 
LE : ’ 

  

  

vannah Ga, 

sey Required. We mail vou 20 Packages, | WATCH and 

A Ghein or Wineie aemcoe Pet meat | SCn 
- Premiums. HID REFINING CO 1. Cincinnati, 0 | Sam ; 

Oil Cure For Cancer. 

Dr, Bye has discovered a com- 
bination of oils that readily cure 
cancer, cartarrh, tumors and malig- 
nant skin diseases. He has cured 
thousands of persons within the 

  

  

whom were physicians. 
having friends sflicted should cot 
this out and send it to them. Book 
sent free giving particulars and 
prices of Oil. Address Dr. Bys, 
dox 464, Kansas City, Mo.     

  

Port Tampa, Port Tampa, Fla. | 

tel rates, address Managers as [ 
above, acd 4s to railroad and steam- | 

CHAIN for ONE DAYS WORK | 
a 3 

! i 

| CONFEDERACY. ; 

  

      

  

  

  
  

  

  

 



. Tho’ far from home- land | fers: below, 

+ The homeland of t A 

        

  
  

For the Alabama Bapt 

FAR FROM 

We may be far from out ha ime- land, 
From those we holdmosg dear; 

“We may be far from ofit haime-land, 
Its pleasures ard its © i 

friends, . We may bé far from living 

lefsed thought, 

  

  

Or those beneath the 
But then there comes a 

. We are not far fron; 

We may be far from éi h : 
Upon some stranger sho 

And thought is busy wit 
Thit we may see no 

tL: 

Our or near © 

‘Not far from God ! be th 
‘Where’er in life we 

By faith we now may ; 
he fa. 

mansions of the b 
Not far from God we thi 

Our everlasting rest. | 

  the family. After be had gone a 
mile or so, he examined his saddle- 
bags to see what kind of a suit they 
had given him, and lo! it was dried 
apples!!. He "had no earthly use 
for them, so he kindly gave them 
to a hungry sow by the roadside, 
and went on bis way, a sadder, if 
pot a wiser man. bi 
~ Moral: Pay your pastor a stated 
salary, and let him buy what he 
needs, just like other folks. 
Threet, . F. Stamps. 

dh 
a_i   

——— 

BY REV. FRED M PREBLE. 

When Paul exborts the Thessa- 
} lonians to “study to be ‘quiet’ (1 

Thess. 4: 1), he is pot encouraging 
laziness. He constantly couples 
spiritual life with activity: ¢Be 
diligent in business, fervent im 

But he cag tions the Thes.   ad! 0) sol 

= Spirit,’ n 

io ————— Tr — A eA. —— 

Quietude in the Christian Life. 

violence of the wind may toughed | 
the oaken fibres, but the raging 
winds are not the sign of a grow. 
ing tree. The boy grows; he plays 
roughly and violently and exercise 
conserves growth, but visible ex-! 
ercise is not the process by which 
the boy grows. We grow 

land still, 
| but not vital processes. 

And has not this fact been partly 
forgotten jn our religious life? We 
have multiplied our activities; we 
have put high pressure upon the 
machinery of church life. By 
pledges, by rallies, by meetings, 
by conventions, we have succeeded 
in getting up a sort of an egg- 
beater activity, a kind of merry-go- 
round movement and enthusiasm. 
The absence of motion and noise 
we have taken as a siga of spiritual 
decay or death. But a tree grows 
from its roots; its life process is 
radical and not superficial. Thun- 
der-storms may have a salutary ef- 
fect on atmospheric conditions; 
but flowers grow best and safest in 
calm weather, 

We surely need the still hours 
for our Christian growth; we need 
the moments on the moun); we 
need to be alone with God; we 

| 

  need the guistude of prayer. Use 

in 
knowledge and in grace, but it is 

like the growth of the lilies, silent 

We can see products, 

Leen ss das ase RE 

The Bees at Home. 

Some beehives are made of glass 
§0 that an outsider can ses how th 

bees keep house and manage thei 
honey business. If you should eve: 
take a look into one of these glas 
houses, you would see how the 
help each other. i 

Did you ever notice, for instance 
the humming sound that come 
from a beehive on very warm days 
If you will watch the door of af 
ordinary hive on a July day, yo! 
will see a number of bees near it} 
continually moving their wing 
rapidly, as in flying. By doing 
this a current of air is sent back 
ward into the hive, keeping it coo 
and well ventilated, even if the 
thermometer is very high. If thd 
bees did not do this, some of thosé 
inside would be suffocated for there} 
is only a small opening in each 
hive, and the crowds of bees com 
ing and going and working at the 
honey making and cell building 

would soon make the air as bad as 
that in the Black Hole of Calcutta 
But the untiring, unselfish little 
fanners at the entrance keep the a 
pouting in so that everything i 

ept comfortable. 
Another set of bees, called the 

‘‘nurses,’’ spend their lives in tal 
ing care of the little grubs that wi   one day develop into bees. T 

NE sr CHU CHE 

Words of 
oni" 

| Little boats are self 
Don’t shear a goat to 

fool. : 
Investigation i is 

lice. 

on, 
| Seed sowing is! njore 
pan tare pulling, gf 
Truth never loses #ny of its pow- 
by being spoken fn love. 
The heart regulates the 

he heart right and our | 
D be. 3 

| The men who ha 
n the world have 
nouths alone. 
The profundity 'm an 

5 not always equalito the depth of 
his silence, 
‘The man who ¢ 
pinion belongs eit 
r the asylum. 
Laying the ax EX br 

er to 

ead of ‘‘the ro 
will not keep new 
n 

The igiportant 
men sy of you, 
hem believe.—Rém’s H 

flom stranded. 

3 

shure for preju- 

Every blessing brs au obliga: 

made a noise 
pot used their 

oot change his 

of the tree,’ 
nes from sprout- 

ing is not what 
what you make 

oubled his s Garden Crops. 

ne poultry-keeper, ‘who is alto | Passenger Schedules. 

—— PUR SR, 

oC gard 

    
Moan 

X a gardener, reports that he has suc. 2 
No. 19% {No 17 ceeded in doubling the crops in his 

gatden by keeping poultry. He has 
two lots of 1} acres each, and he 
keeps 100 fowls upon one lot, snd 
has his garden in the other. Each 
year he changes them, using for the 
garden the lot which: hadithe poul- 
try on it the previous year, which 
glves ‘him very fertile land fof the 
garden, We should. suppose, also, 
that he would in this way keep hi 
garden quite free from insect pests, 

Bet fine 

  8 16 80s 
"9585 1935 
185 itr 35 

: 12 26pm) “es 

ie 30. 
ha 50 | 

[a 55 | 
| 3 58 
1536 
| 7 58 

No. 3% + No. i ws 

pre fitable 

life. Get 

ife is ture 

7 opm 7 Sau Leave 
1H ATIVE. 1a: C 

® 

“ 

Main Line, 

Tad Pee 

: Astive To 
® | { 

vs . ‘Leave 
Arcive 

5 a 

Savanpah. . wrens he ! Arrive. . 

No. 18°42 

  

i ech 

  

Abbey le .. 
“1 

vais . Cordele. ) 

_ Americus. 
't++« Richland 

J ++. sHurtsboro 
..Montgome ry. 

  

and to some extent avoid fungous 
diseases, while ‘quack or couch 
grass would be killed out, and the 
weed crops reduced, as a hundred 
fowls, with a fair proportion of 
chickens, wcu'd not alléw many 

5 20pm 10 ooam|. ‘ 

825 ir 3s 
19 05 | 12 34pm... 
11 15 | Fobows   n's thought 

voacArrivei.. 
o £® siwsenen 

“« 

} COLUMBUS AND ALBANY Tix ISION 

Columbus 
;Richiagd 
Dawson :.... 
. Albany 

  

weeds to go to seed, or much grass 
ta live on a field of that size which 
had been cultivated the previous 
yéar as a garden. “And ‘doubling | 
the crops wou!d more than double 
the profits, as ‘the labor expense 
would not be doubled, and the fer- 
tilizer would not need to be as 
much or as expensive, as 

| not require any nitrogenous fertili- 
ger, the hen manure 

No. 11 | No oF 

the grave 
755 135 | B 25 i 

2 0% 
anches i in- “Daily. 

orn, 

  

“Kind words 
and we wonder 

n never die,’’ 
he unkind ones 

rich in that.   
No. 7% | 

12 35pm. 6 ssp I 20pm]. 
3 2c 
4 20 

4 Daily, except Sunday. 

the Nerth, Northwest, 
Sleeping cars between Savannah and Atlanta, 7 

Passengers fr Atlanta can retain in sleeper until 72. m, —East “bound sleeper 
will be opén for passengers in Atlanta depot atgp.m. | : 

'E, E. ANDERSON, 
Ast Gen’l Pass. A gent. 

he | CECIL GABBETT, Vice- Pres’ t and Gen Mgr. 

FITZGERAT D BRANCH. 

Leave. 

| wer Il 
pee, 

. Abbeville. Arrive. 
.. Arrive. Fil 2geald. Leave. 10 152m § 10 

&“ .. Oc ila. 

§ Sunday only. 

Arrive ....| 6. 24 
Leave | 

Arfive....| 5 20pm 
355 
3 ot 
215 

we 

Zrains Nos. s: 1nd 3 2 carry Fh oaghe coackes belween Atlanta dnd Albany compect 
, tion with Southérn Railway. : 

  

Z is 

(3s 10pm. 
HIE 10am: 

4 45 10 45 
ii Meal Station. 

co] 

No. 8% No. “To¥ | | 
12 opm 6 10pm       

8 30 

Nore—+Change of Schedules of Trains 19 and 20, which is arranged so as 
to make: direct [connection at Helena with the Southern Railway for all points in 

West and Southwest; carrying Through Pullman Palace 

A. PQPE, jo 
General Puscager ‘Agent. | 

Tioride to C Cuba. is CEES Ne TLE dl wd bod 
Al Se Sem . man re) WHE bra ds of White Lead pared BEYMER-BA | : : - 

ON Nig 
po —— ro— 

EEA Sd De RPI ee Tis 4 ios TY — ATT HY 

aus aR. y 1501 ated during sub use no more. ‘Grasping his hand with 
  

Eel lo SR Pa 8 SN edie 

"Schedule in effect Jan 21, 18G9. 

TV ia Duport and West Coast. 
    

  
  

  

  

‘otic men, ‘bold, ur 5 
“ra irom the home-land ov 

In days of long ago; | 
For calmly speaks in gentle 

That voice we love to hear; 
“Cheer up, faint heart 
"home, . 
Pur God is ever near.” 

Rev. I, 
Atlantic City, N. J., Feb 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
The Anchor of Hope and Its] 

; Safety.—No. 8 

The angels in heaven rejoice with 
you, dear believer, for by the 
teachings of God you b 
clothed in the ‘‘holy garments for 

*  glory-and beauty,” which true be- 

~~ Jesus,” who saith, “W 
.. knowest not now, but thou shalt 

gS 

“: to the veice of the 

.. lievers would not exchapge for all 
~the blazonry of earth. § And thus” 
equipped, receiviog the. approba- 
tion of the All-wise, ever listening 

powerful 
pilot saying, “Follow thou me,” 
how we should lean ‘our oars 
with purest intentions of soul, the 
glorious generosity of Ig 
purposes, true hopes 
tience; tender care, : 
and never-wearying | 

, votion, with endless 
‘and unfaltering grit an 
te keep firm ‘‘hold upon the hope 
set before us; whick ofe we Have 
as an anchor of the soul, both sure 
and steadtast,and which gnterethin-, 

“to that within the veil, whither the, 
forerunner is for us entered, even 

t I do thou 

know hereafter.”’ The Lord knows 
best how we are to follow him 
“without questioning why God did 
not make us to know all good from 
that which is evil; why all people 
Bave not clean hearts, or why many 
are the sfMictions of ‘thd righteous, 
and why he has not destroyed the 

pasa 

os gether for good to the 

1. of ‘his people. 

"im ne 
: - fulvervice he left thet a dd ‘went as 

make men a not’ esperate, 
God plans all events after his own 
purpose, that ‘‘all things work to- 

hat love 
he hope 
thao in 

Therefore is 
‘““Hoj 

him.” 

God.” 
“Science may wing its fligh from star to 

star, ; 
From world to luminous wot} 

As the universe spreafls | i 
wall— 

Take all'the pleasures of a the spheres: 
And inultiply each through gadless years, 

One minute of heaven js worth them 

Hope i is of a heavenly birth, 
therefore a taste .of heaven "and 
heavenly; and as it throws upon 
every sad and sombre péene of life 

1 men should 
I ———— fo or ~ 

over certain questions, “The apos- 
tle pleads for calmness and repose 
among Isis Thessalopian brethren. 
His advice is not untimely now; 
rather iszit especially opportune, 
Chese' are days of restlessness, 
times of hurry and flurry. Every: 
body is on the guz vive. The 
strings of life are arawn to" highest 
tension. Deliberation and leisure 
are lacking, moderation and tran. 
quillity are wanting, Heed may be 
given to Paul’s injunction, ‘‘study 
to be quiet.” 
Quietude in the Christian life is 

needed in order that we may know 
God. God has revealed Himself 
in the violent forms of nature. He 
“‘‘answered Job out of the whirl- 
wind.” He has spoken to men 
through the lips of distress and 
calamity. Bat the more common 
and the more satisfactory revela- 
tions have been made in the gentler 
and quieter ways.” In the stiller 

{moments and in the calmer moods, 
God’s voice has been heard. To 
Abraham, God did not come amid 
the bleating of sheep and the low- | 
ing of cattle, but in the stillness of 
his lesiure hours. “And God ap- 
peared unto him in the plains of 
Mamre, as he sat in the tent door,”’ 
Jacob sleeps. the sleep of weariness. 
The ground is his bed, a stone his 
pillow, the darkness his coverlet, 
and the twinkling stars the lamps 
of his unpartitioned chamber, Yet 
there it was that Jacab saw his vis- 
ion of the celestial lagder and the 
heavenly visitants, Ged spoke to 
him in the silence [of a dream. 
Elijah, also, received a message 
from on high, On Carmel? No, 
not there. Not in the strife ‘and 
din of Carmel was God nearest to 
the. prophet. In Horeb came Eli- 
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* which we see and gather half our 

ans. | Just before he started he staid 
all night with a -deacon 
the churches. 
store, He and his fam 

its peculiar halo, it makes itself ir- 
resistible, and a part of pur livesin: 

joy. 
Time on lis rushing pinions waits 

for no one to delay the lacceptance 
of the promises and hope of the 

- gospel This day, or hour, is the 
time to begin to ‘‘so rep that you 
may obtain.” Qur lives now will 
not have been but a time of prepa- 
ration (some one has said) for an 
existence of eternal durdtion. For 
want of the heaven-bérn anchor- 
age; thaving not sough 
life-wrecks strew the sé 
thousands of barques are blindly, 
heedlessly passing. intoiithe dark, 
unending night. So many souls 
sunken in the world !—sin-covered 
and possessed. Dear friend, Jesus 
came to save them. In bis name, 
dend them a helping hand. Show 
them where to seek, howitq secure, 

  
our own hearts do no 
of consciousness. 
lake may be so rufflad and flurried 
and wind-swept, 
sand at the bottom cannot be seen. 

lights that have glared upon ‘the 
soul. Hush the noises of the week 
that have echoed through the cham- 
bers of the mind. Walk softly be- 
fore the Lord. Be s'ill, that we 
may bear the still small voice. Be 
cfim, that the serenity of God may 
rest uppn us. Listen to the blessed 
evangel of our Lord: ‘Come unto 
me, all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest,”’— 
Watchman. 

li 

The Home-Maker. 

The world is sadly in need of 
more home-makers. A very com- 
mon cause of domestic disarrange- 
ment is a lack of discretion in the 
house-mother’s estimate of her own 
strength, She plans to do in one 
day the duties of three ; hence night 
finds the household in disorder, and 
the wife and mother tired, cross, 
and nervous to such a degree that 
she must be let alone. To overdo 
is a needless tax. on ‘the mental as 
well as the physical state. If the 
-probability of interruptions were 
‘considered in estimating a day’s 
‘work, one might be better prepared 
to contend with the annoyances 
that attend them. Try and hold 
an equable temper, and to smile 
at * hindrances and embarrass- 
ments and make the best of every 
cross. Ob! but isn’t it hard to do? 
Yes, but I have seenit accomp 
lished, and that, too, by persons 
whose dispositions were not perfect 

More courage is necessary for the 
exercise of patience and composure 
than what may seem to be the 
greater virtues; but the effect of 
overcoming trials is important to 
the human character, 

What a charm an even disposi,   tion sheds around and ;   

veyed neither by wind, nor earth- 
quake por fire. When the vio- 
lence of tempast| and flame 
and quaking | earth | had passed, 
there was Heard “a «still small 
voice,”” and in the| “still small 
voice” God spoke to Elijah - 

Thus we must have our revela- 
tions of, God. * He is abroad every- 
where and always. But it is not 
everywhere nor always that we 
can see him. Finely has Dr. Math- 
eson expressed our thought: 
“When I myself am still I catch 
Thy still small voice, and then 1 
know that Thou art God. Thy 
peace can only speak to my peace- 
fulness, Thy rest can |ouly be audi- 
ble to my calm; the Harmony of 
Thy tread cannot be heard by the 
discord of my soul.” | Do not wait 
for some turbulent experience ; do} 
got expect the wind, the earthquake 
and the fire. Inthe quieter moods, 
and in the gentler ways God comes. 
“Be still, and know “that I am 
God.” I 

Quietude in‘the Christian life is 
also needed in order that we may. 
know ourselves. We do not spend 
much time in the homes of our 
own souls. We sdy we do not 
have time to think, that we cannot 
hear our own. thoughts. It is true. 
Cares come so thick jand fast, du- 
ties pile up so high, demands have 
voices so loud, that the voices of 

reach the ear 
The waters of a 

that the white 

aod why to th th a So may a life be so ruffl d and the 
cling to othe at Hw Say deeper thoughts and feelings lie all 

hurches eo wen fou ix 
efir's faith- After a 

; to be quiet” 

7.5% | our need of 

Again, 
life En for 
Always the great : 
‘growth are quiet 5.4m 
growth of the violet from the seed, 
and the growth of the oak from the 
acorn are both alike  Bbiseless. Jue 

: Tench them to remember 1 bat “the unobserved. 'We should “study 
i is, pet to the swift; 
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sionary among the Creek Indi- 

one" | 

8 k-pt 8 
ly dently 
astor, bu’ | 

ley had never contriljited any- 
og for his support. (The next 

oroing the deacon rem Ph that 
but be 

This des 

faithful young 

ad very little mon 

ed the young 
his clothes were, like 
ichers’ cloth ot gener   FACE ANDHEAD COVERED ) WITH SCALES 

T bléespoonful a af Ni Hair 
Shed » Teblowaoatul of Nant, 

One feelsit the moment the thres 
old is crossed. But it is almost 
impossible to be well balanced an 
keep equilibrium, unless one is fee 
ing well; hence study to care fo 
bodily health. 1f one has to loo 
after the homely duties of everyday 
life——prepare the meals, wash the 
dishes, sweep, and do the thousand 
other duties that most of the busy 
house-mothers have to do—it should 
be a study to make such work as 
pleasant as possible. 

A friend of mine said she grew 
rebelious . because of having to 
cook; that she grew irritable and 
unhappy over it. It was the after- 
cleaning of the cooking vessels that 
was the most distasteful to her. 
She determined to take herself in 
hand and subdue the ugly spirit, as 
she termed it. She studied over 
the. problem, tryfpg to make the 
work less irksothe by adopting 
means to enable Ber to do it more 
quickly, and also to save her hands, 
and not come in contact with the 
greasy iron vessels, She made mops 
with long handles, and bought her 
a bhalf-dczen linen crash towels, and 
made a soap which cuts the grease, 
and also purifies and cleans quickly, 
taking about half the usual time. 
The soap is made thus: Dissolve 
three ounces of borax in two quarts 
of warm water, add twé bars of 
good white soap shaved fine, and 
stir all together in & jar until it is 
melted. - When cool, it will form 
a jelly. A tablespoonful of this 
will make a stroug lather in a gal- 
lon of water, and will be good for 
cleaning any iron or porcelain- 
lined vessel. It is also excellent 
for washing windows and 'gen-   that we may see |. 

{ant 

{all she can. 

ot Steamship Service to Havana, 

eral house-cleaning. She persevered 

pursui 
must stu : 

She must study to 
overcome petty dislikes and to learn 
the lesson of sweet submission to 
the enevitable.—Vick’s Monthly. 

—— 

Florida, Cuba and Porto Rico. 

For any information and descrip- 
tive matter regarding Florida, Cuba 
and Porto Rico, also railroad sched- 
ules, “steamship service, and low 
rates to above prints, write R. 
L. Todd, Division Passenger Agent 
“Plant System, Montgomery, Ala. 
Great opportunities offered for 
tourists asd prospective invest. 
ors. | 

  

Cuba. 

never seer 
charge. Other bees still are *‘ work: 
ers,”’ provisioning the hive, col. 
lecting honey and wax, makin] 
the cells, and defending the hive 
from an attack. No bee seems tc 
have a selfish thought. Each works 
for the hive, each is at peace with 
his fellows, 
the honeycombs fill with honey! 
and the hive is crowded with happy 
swarms.—Christian Work. 

hn 

3 

to ask, shall I be a slave or a king 
A soldier i is found with one or th 
other force in battle, and just s 

ground between right and wrong 
the battle-ground—sither wit 
those who conquer or with thos 
who are corquered.—Selected. 

i - | 
The statement is made that aly 

anarchists. are ‘‘unbelievers in the 
Bible and sccffers at the name of 
God.”” This is not surprising} 
Even an honest belief in Jupiteff| 
would goard a man from anarch 
im, one would think. Religion i8 
the only thiog that can restrain the 
beast in man—fear of a highef 
power and a sense of responsibility 
to that power.— Western Recordegl 

and the result is tha'® 

For a man to hesitate in taking | 
a stand for the pure life, is for him | 

wust young men be found with] 
one side or the other on the onli} 

3) 

re or coer neTpled Bs 

D 

=! 
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Louisrille 

Barytes, 

in the margin are old ‘friends, 
tried by many generations of use 

Ed 

id 

and proven the best. 

made by the “old: Dutch process” 
rcorrosion, and, with pure Linseed oil, there 
ls no other paint as good. 
t There are. other brands made by 

r patent process. ‘and numerous mixtures of 

Zinc, Whiting, etc., 

il = and sold as Pure White Lead. 

lake sure that the brand is right. d : 

EE By using National Lead Co.’s Pure White Lead Tisting Colors, 
any desired shade is readily obtained, Pamphlet giving valu- 

able information and card showing samples of colofsifree; also 

tae showing picture of house: painted i in différent designs or varicns styles or 

SGnbiadtions of shades forwarded upon application to those intending to paint 

They. are 

* of slow 

y quick 

which are 

  

and Best Meg i 
4 

issue. 

condition of every ‘   nn A A eesti 

Good manners Joleetves Locke 
are the blossom of good sense, an 
it may be added, of good feelin 
too ; for if the aw of kindness 
written in the heart, it will lead 
that disinterestedness in little 
well as great things—that desire fi 
oblige, and attention to the gratifi 
cation of others; which the fogrdg 
dation of good MARA   
“Hee “Boy — ‘sn’ t 
queer?’’ 

Auntie—*‘In what way?" 
Little Boy— “When a boy does 

‘anything for his pa he doesn’t get 
anything for it,but if another man’s 
boy does it he gets a nickel.” —} 
Boston Transcript. 

fathe 

The American Baptist Mission: 
ary Union, the Presbyterian Board, 
the Methodist’ Episcopal church, 

sions in the Philippine Islands in 
the near future, 
A  —————— | 

The little god of love turns away from a 
sickly, sallow, nervous, head. achey, back. 
achey, lifeless woman. Every woman 
should have the beauty, vivacity, and r 

; of perfeét health, The 
bright glow of health, 
bright eyes, cléar skin, 
red lips are more attrac. 
tive than any mere reg- 
ularity ‘of feature. A 
woman can’t change the 
shape of her features 
but any woman may 
have the beauty of 

“health. No healthy 
woman can be ugly. No sickly woman 
can be beautiful. 
Regularity of the functions of the distinet- 

ly feminine organism is the first essential to 
womanly Happiness, comfort and beauty, 

Miss Lau rooks, of Clinch, Hancock Co., Tenn., wri . “I thank God for such rem- 
edies as Hl So rorite Prescription and 

  
‘Golden ical ery,’ for myself and] friends hon fly bejieve that had it not been for 
[hee wonderful medicities I would to-da 
be in my J Eave. I. am sure that I coul 
not have lived many days} in the condition 
I was in at the time I first consulted 
you. 1 1 was ‘only praying to y die and 

from pain. T was a 
shadow and ye ad Laie py va 
almos et mn, 
through a Friend, 1 was Ne 
ad to ‘write on 
which I did, thinking pe! 
the while that it was onl 
foolishness to think that suc 
a case as mine could be cured. 

all contemplate establishing mis. || 

each mouth, 

of Intensive Fa 

- THE OULBIVATOR PU LISHING Cco., Atlanta, Ga. 
| LARGE CASH Sonm1gnons WILL BE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS, 

National Lead Co., 100 William St. Net Yorks) 

Are You a Farmer? . 

Do You Wort to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 
ods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? 

Prac’ 6a] Farmers, mest who have made money on the farm, | e edit and 
contribute to the tolumns of Tur SOUTHERN CuULTIVATOR. 

Bright, live ab jects ate discussed from a practical stapdpoint in every 
nformatip yn and experiments are given that will prove val- 

uable, save expe pe and suggest lines of work that will better the 
‘Piller of the Seil. 3 

11 The Southern Cultivatop is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of 
Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 

you three months; Jon trial ; also.a copy of David Dickson’ s system 
King. Address 

.,io. . - 
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FRANK G. BROWDER, Ix, G. P. A., 
Seima, Alabama, 

    But Ido not think so to-day, ~ 
After th week's brea. 
ment the s 

felt Jo 28 you prescribed 4 
I hardly believed that ‘such   id be, wh shuld be passed without pe 

you how 1 thank for Jour 
Lavice ow vice and 4 good, fatherly letters fo me." 

  

Tex CENTS IN SiLver pays ° 
your name in American Farmes 
Directory, which goes whirling 
over the United States to publish 
ers, etc., rnd you will get hundre 
of free sample copirs. of agricul 

more. You will eo 
catalogues, etc, of e latest im 
proved farm ie You   

Commercing December rst, The. 
Plant Steamship « Lice will have   

Tampa, Flai, to Havana, Cuba, 
Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
LR schedule write 

: vision passenger 

three sailing per week from Port 

get more reading matter than 
could purchase for many times t 
small amount of 10 cents. 

tural journals, magasises, newspaf : 
| pers, etc. etc., for two years off | 4 

’ t booke 1 

Fh Mon 
1 cinnati, Mo 

Double Daily Line of Palace 51 
mery to Louisvil 

‘direct connection for the No 
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W. J. TAY LOR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

D. P. O'ROURKE, Passenger Agent, Selma, Ala. 

B.F. WYLY, Jr, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent, Atlanta. 
R. E. LUTZ, Traffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 

GEO. C. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta. 
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